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Abstract 
 

Background: Financial insecurity has been linked to heightened HIV risk among female 

sex workers (FSW). Community empowerment (CE) approaches have demonstrated 

effectiveness in reducing HIV risk and vulnerability through FSW taking collective 

action to address structural barriers to their health and human rights. This study examines 

organically formed community savings groups among FSW in Iringa, Tanzania for their 

potential role within a CE approach to addressing HIV among FSW. 

 

Methods: Logistic regression was used to determine the associations between financial 

security, community savings group participation, and consistent condom use (CCU) 

among a cohort of 496 FSW in Iringa.  Mediation analysis was used to assess whether 

community savings group participation mediates the relationship between financial 

security and CCU. Qualitative methods included 27 in-depth interviews with 15 FSW and 

4 focus group discussions with 35 FSW who participate in community savings groups as 

well as 10 key informant interviews with group collectors. Content analysis was 

conducted to identify salient themes including those related to the dynamic nature of 

participants’ sex work and financial realities, the meaning and importance of community 

savings groups to the women, and overall group operations and functioning. 

 

Results: In quantitative analysis, FSW who participated in community savings groups had 

nearly two times greater odds of CCU in the last 30 days with new clients than women 

who did not participate in the groups (aOR: 1.80; 95% CI: 1.08, 2.97). Higher financial 

security (i.e. monthly income) was positively associated with CCU (aOR: 1.54; 95% CI: 
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0.94, 2.53) and mediation analysis suggested that community savings group participation 

partially mediates the relationship between financial security and CCU. Qualitatively, 

women described savings groups as an important addition to their often unsteady income, 

which can leave them vulnerable to high-risk sex with clients. Savings groups were 

described as providing a safety net women utilized in times of financial need, making 

them less likely to engage in high-risk sex with clients. Women described a sense of 

agency resulting from group participation playing out in their ability to negotiate condom 

use and be more selective about clients. Savings groups helped participants afford health 

care and HIV-infected participants described saving from the groups enabled them to 

cover the costs of eating healthy foods, medications, and transportation for clinic 

appointments. Beyond the individual level, groups were seen as fostering a sense of 

solidarity and collective identity.  Participants expressed their desires to formally register 

their groups and be recognized by the larger community.  

 

Conclusion: Findings suggest that community savings groups may improve financial 

security and enhance individual agency in decision making influencing sexual risk 

behaviors among FSW. They may also impact the overall health and well-being of FSW 

and help HIV-infected FSW achieve improved HIV treatment and care outcomes. 

Through greater social cohesion and collective action among FSW the groups further 

efforts for their social and economic inclusion. Community savings groups may be an 

important economic empowerment strategy within a CE framework for FSW 

communities and enable sex workers to intervene on structural factors contributing to 

their HIV vulnerability and ultimately to gain more equal access to resources. 
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Introduction 
 

 

Female sex workers (FSW) bear a disproportionately high burden of disease in the global 

distribution of HIV.1 A recent meta-analysis to assess the burden of HIV among FSW in 

low- and middle-income countries identified a pooled global HIV prevalence of 11.8%.1 

FSW were globally estimated to have 13.5 times greater odds of having HIV than other 

adult women.1 Regional analysis has identified a combined HIV prevalence of 29.3% 

among FSW in sub-Saharan Africa, significantly higher than any other geographic 

region.2 HIV prevalence estimates for FSW in eastern and southern African countries 

range from 32% to 70%.3 

 

Globally, FSW are at heightened risk for HIV due to multiple and overlapping 

behavioral, social and structural factors. Behavioral factors such as high numbers of 

sexual partners and inconsistent condom use, as well as socio-structural constraints such 

as poverty, stigma and discrimination, patriarchal gender norms, violence, and legal and 

policy environments are all at play in the context of HIV risk for sex workers.4-10 The 

International Labor Organization officially recognized sex work as work in 2010 when it 

incorporated sex work into international labor standards.11 However, sex work remains 

illegal and highly stigmatized in most countries around the world making legal and 

political environments a major barrier in efforts to protect and promote the health and 

human rights of sex workers.9 There is an active international community advocating for 

sex workers rights with the core tenet that sex work is work and the health, safety and 
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human rights of sex workers must be acknowledged and respected the same as workers in 

any other occupation.12 These are the principles upheld in conducting this research.  

HIV in Tanzania and the study region  

Transmission of HIV in Tanzania occurs mainly through heterosexual intercourse.13 

National HIV prevalence is 5.1% among 15-49 year olds; however, by sex, HIV 

prevalence among women is 6.2% while it is 3.8% among men.13 Notably higher than the 

national level, the Iringa region in the southwest highlands has an HIV prevalence of 

9.1% and the gender disparity is even more striking.13 In Iringa, 11% of adult women are 

HIV-infected compared with 6.9% of adult men.13 Previous analysis of Demographic 

Health Survey (DHS) data suggest that young women, particularly those with multiple, 

concurrent and older sexual partners are at heightened risk for HIV infection.14-17 

Additionally, prior formative work suggests that the higher HIV prevalence and more 

pronounced gender disparity in HIV in the region could be partly due to its geographic 

location along the TanZam highway, a major transport and trucking route.18 There is high 

mobility and migration in the region related to the numerous agricultural plantations 

located in Iringa which attract seasonal workers. These dynamics within the region create 

and sustain demand for sex work.18  

FSW in Tanzania and the study region 

The Tanzanian government estimates that HIV prevalence among FSW working in bars 

is between 32% and 50% and that among FSW working at truck stops along major 

highways and transport routes, the prevalence is as high as 60%.19 A study among FSW 

in Mbeya, a region near Iringa which also lies along the TanZam highway, found a 

prevalence of 68% and an estimated annual HIV incidence of 13.9/100 person years 
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among FSW.20 The National AIDS Control Program’s 2013 biological and behavioral 

survey (IBBS) conducted among FSW in 7 regions throughout Tanzania, including 

Iringa, estimated the population size of FSW in the seven regions at 31,434 and identified 

HIV prevalence to be 26.6%.21 HIV prevalence among female sex workers in Iringa was 

found to be 32.9% with a population estimate of 3,000 FSW in the Iringa region.21  

Context and setting 

Tanzania’s sociopolitical history is relevant to understanding this research in context.  

Julius Nyerere, Tanzania’s first president after gaining independence in 1961, introduced 

socialism to the nation. His implementation of African Socialism was considered an 

extension of the traditional concept of ujamaa which upheld that “land was communally 

owned, labor was pooled, decisions were made through a participatory democracy, and 

the costs and benefits of cooperatives were shared equitably among participants.”22 A 

characteristic of ujamaa that had major impact on the restructuring of the country was 

“villagization,” the consolidation of existing smaller villages to larger ones along 

transport corridors. Although it was abandoned in the 1970s, ujamaa had a lasting impact 

on Tanzania in that it successfully implemented a universal healthcare system with health 

clinics spread throughout the country and enabled every Tanzanian at that time to gain 

access to primary and secondary education, ultimately achieving a 91% national literacy 

rate.22   

 

The “villagization” process in which communities came together to work towards health, 

shelter, education and food was the cornerstone of this very significant chapter in the 

nation’s history. In 1973, Nyerere wrote, "if real development is to take place, the people 
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have to be involved."23 Tanzania’s longstanding history of the involvement of 

communities in shaping their own conditions has not gone unnoticed in conducting this 

research on community-led groups. The following quote from an address Nyerere made 

to parliament in 1970 captures the sentiment of community solidarity during the era of 

ujamaa and serves as a reminder of what lies at the heart of traditional African society 

and at the core of Tanzania’s transformation after independence: “Ujamaa is familyhood 

and an attitude of the mind that is needed to ensure people care for each other’s welfare. 

In traditional African society, the people take care of the community and the community 

takes care of them, without exploiting each other.”24  

 

The study setting is unique and warrants brief discussion as it is also important for 

understanding this research in context. The TanZam highway is a major transport 

corridor which bifurcates Iringa. Truckers traveling the highway often spend multiple 

days traversing the region, thus there are guesthouses, bars, restaurants, gas stations, 

weigh stations and truck stops in the larger villages and small towns along the route. 

Many of these stops also serve as sex work venues, and truckers comprise a large portion 

of FSW clientele.  Tea, timber, and tomato farms and plantations are scattered through 

the region and seasonal tomato markets line the route.  

 

Most sex work in Iringa is venue-based, occurring at the bars, guesthouses, night clubs, 

marketplaces and truck stops along the highway and in the towns along the route.18 Prior 

formative work with FSW in Iringa found that sex work in the region, as appears to be 

the case throughout Tanzania, involves women working independently from pimps, 
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madams or other intermediaries; sex workers work for themselves, and are not required to 

give a percentage of their earnings to anyone else. Women working in bars have a salary 

but it is for their work within the bar, such as serving food and drinks to customers. FSW 

make their own arrangements with customers determining price, sex acts, and where and 

when to meet independently of the venue where they work. 

 

Prior formative work in Iringa identified organically formed community savings groups 

among FSW in the region, locally called mchezo. Through the current study, savings 

group structure and operations have been clarified. A basic overview is provided here. At 

the start of the group’s cycle, members choose a number that dictates when in the cycle 

they will receive the payout.  Each member contributes the group’s pre-specified amount 

of money on a regular basis and the payout of the lump sum is given to the member 

whose turn it is to receive the payout. The length of the cycle is determined by how many 

members are in the group. The amount of the regular contribution can either be 

determined by the collector or decided upon by the group. 

Relevant literature and conceptual development 

Financial security and HIV risk among FSW 

FSW are an economically marginalized population, often living in poverty and balancing 

competing financial priorities such as food, housing, children’s expenses, and medical 

costs. 25-28 Economic realities for FSW often include low education and lack of skills for 

formal employment, scarcity of jobs, and low pay, all of which leave them with few 

livelihood options.29,30 FSW are often supporting children or other family members who 
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are dependent on them, which contributes to their financial need.31 For many women 

living and working near truck stops and along main transport routes, selling food and 

liquor and exchanging sex for money allows them a livelihood to support their family.32 

Women may count on sex work to augment other income or it may be the case that a 

woman performing a small number of sex acts per week can earn enough money to 

ensure food or other basic necessities for herself and her family.33 

 

There is a growing literature indicating the importance of financial insecurity as a driver 

of HIV risk behaviors such as unprotected sex among FSW.34-39 For a sex worker facing 

financial insecurity, factors such as higher pay for sex without a condom may impede her 

ability to negotiate and demand condom use to protect herself from HIV.34,40,41 The 

impact of condom use on FSW earnings has been quantified in multiple and diverse 

settings indicating marked price differences between sex with and without a condom.31,42-

47 Higher premiums for unprotected sex are particularly compelling when additional pay 

can help cover basics such as food and other needs such as housing or health care for 

one’s family, underscoring the role of financial incentives in decision-making around 

condom use for economically vulnerable FSW.  

Numerous studies indicate that financial insecurity places sex workers in a position of 

limited power to negotiate condom use and to refuse unsafe sex with clients. Studies in 

Vietnam, India and the Philippines show that the need to make more money and being in 

debt are factors related to not negotiating condom use and that sex workers who reported 

having debt or other economic hardships were more likely to report unsafe sex practices 

and have STI symptoms.8,40,48,49 One study with female sex workers in India indicates 
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that having another income source in addition to money earned from sex work better 

positions FSW to negotiate condom use potentially because refusing unsafe sex would 

not result in economically distressing consequences for them.50 A study among FSW in 

Mongolia found that women’s power to negotiate condom use was inhibited by the fact 

that sex work constituted the majority of the women’s income and over half of the 

women were offered more money for sex without a condom half or more than half of the 

time.34 In a study among FSW in Swaziland, over half of the women indicated that 

condom negotiation was somewhat or very difficult in the case that the client provided 

regular economic support and when the client offered more money for sex without a 

condom.51 

Structural interventions   

Early interventions among FSW focused on individual behavior change involving peer 

education, condom promotion and provision of sexual health services.52,53 However, as it 

became more widely recognized that structural factors presented barriers to an 

individual’s ability to adopt HIV preventive behaviors and thus hampered the ability of 

individual-level prevention efforts to succeed,54 interventions were developed to address 

underlying drivers of HIV transmission.55 The next generation of interventions utilize 

structural approaches that attempt to alter social, economic, political and environmental 

factors that influence HIV risk and vulnerability.54 Structural interventions focus on 

factors including violence, stigma, gender inequality, and economic vulnerability in the 

lives of women engaging in sex work. A recent review paper on such programs highlights 

multipronged structural interventions as critical to HIV prevention efforts with this 

population.9   
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Community empowerment among FSW 

Community empowerment-based approaches that are designed, implemented, and led by 

sex workers are now recognized as having a vital role in HIV prevention efforts with 

FSW.56 Community empowerment (CE) approaches recognize sex work as a legitimate 

occupation and aim to ensure the health and human rights of sex workers rather than 

trying to rescue or rehabilitate them from this work.57 With a focus on the broader context 

of social and structural barriers, a community empowerment (CE) framework is one in 

which the community takes collective ownership of strategies to address structural 

barriers to their health and human rights.57 A recent systematic review and meta-analysis 

of the effectiveness of community empowerment approaches addressing HIV among sex 

workers found that these approaches were significantly associated with reductions in HIV 

and increases in consistent condom use with clients.5  CE approaches focus on reducing 

HIV vulnerability for sex workers by confronting the social and structural barriers they 

face to engaging in protective sexual behaviors. The literature indicates that CE programs 

promote solidarity, social cohesion, mutual trust, and collective identity, which serve as 

mechanisms through which individual and collective empowerment are achieved.58-62 The 

ultimate goal of CE is to empower FSW to gain voice and visibility outside of the sex 

worker community, partnering with other actors and groups to gain access to resources 

and address the structural barriers that contribute to their HIV risk and vulnerability.57  

Economic empowerment among FSW  

Economic empowerment approaches are structural interventions that attempt to address 

the economic conditions of sex workers’ lives that contribute to HIV risk. These 

interventions acknowledge the role of economic vulnerability in the lives of FSW and its 
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impact on sexual decision-making and aim to promote financial security thereby reducing 

vulnerability to unprotected sex with clients. Strategies for increasing financial security 

can include microfinance, microenterprise, collective banking, group lending, income 

generating activities, seeking additional or alternative income and focusing on savings 

and money management.  Which of these strategies an intervention focuses on reflects a 

fundamentally different understanding of and approach to economic empowerment of 

FSW. Focusing on the role of savings and money management can promote financial 

security without intervening on a woman’s decision to engage in sex work. Focusing on 

securing alternative income can be conflated with efforts to rehabilitate or rescue women 

from sex work. It is critical to note here that this is not the lens through which economic 

empowerment of sex workers is viewed in this study; having women leave sex work is 

not necessary to improve economic conditions but rather increasing financial security 

with the income they have from sex work is central.  

 

There is a vast literature on microfinance including microcredit and microenterprise that 

will not be reviewed here as it is less relevant to the unique characteristics of the 

economic empowerment strategy being explored in this study - community savings 

groups. The savings groups that are the subject of this research are organically formed 

and peer-run which have unique implications for their sustainability and functioning. Sex 

worker-led peer groups have been recognized as an effective community mobilization 

strategy to empower women.63 Organizing into peer groups allows FSW to collectively 

challenge structural barriers contributing to their vulnerability to HIV/STI, including 

stigma, discrimination, violence, and social inequality.58,64 Situating economic 
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interventions within community empowerment-based approaches allows for these efforts 

to occur within the context of socially cohesive FSW communities taking collective 

action to confront the economic barriers they face rather than programs focused on 

increasing individual income alone.  

 

Durbar (a.k.a., the Sonagachi Project) in Kolkata, India was among the first community 

empowerment-based programs to demonstrate the impact of a peer-run savings and 

lending cooperative on addressing economic vulnerabilities of FSW.58,65 Usha Multi-

purpose Cooperative Society, the program’s cooperative bank, began providing access to 

safe and secure savings for FSW by utilizing sex worker “field tellers” who went from 

house to house in their community encouraging their peers to start a savings plan and 

made regular follow-up visits to collect deposits and report account balances to the 

women.58 In their efforts to establish USHA as a registered savings and lending 

cooperative, FSW in Kolkata’s red-light district faced significant push back from 

government officials refusing to permit a sex worker group to form a cooperative on the 

grounds of a “morality” clause. The women began a lobbying and advocacy campaign to 

garner support for their cooperative and succeeded in getting the controversial clause 

abolished and becoming the first formally recognized cooperative of sex workers in 

India. In the process, sex work became formally acknowledged by the State as an 

occupation, the sex worker community gained voice and presence in the political, social 

and business sectors, and social norms and perceptions of sex work were changed.66 

Durbar successfully redefined the status of the sex worker community “from socially and 

economically excluded to an empowered workforce.”65  
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The program was shown to reduce the economic vulnerability that affects FSW condom 

negotiating capacities with clients by increasing savings among the women.38,58 In 

addition to reporting increases in consistent condom use and reductions in HIV 

prevalence among brothel-based FSW,67-69 Durbar demonstrated increased collective 

agency and improved economic status among program participants.58,64  Durbar and the 

Usha cooperative model demonstrate how economic empowerment within a community 

empowerment framework can occur within the context of forming social cohesion among 

FSW communities and can allow FSW to address economic issues alongside and as part 

of empowerment strategies to address other structural vulnerabilities. 

 

Programs within the Avahan Initiative, also employing a community empowerment-

based approach and operating in multiple states throughout India, offer savings and credit 

mechanisms to FSW specifically aimed at enhancing financial security in the 

community.70,71 Studies of these projects have identified associations between community 

mobilization, reported levels of individual and collective empowerment and improved 

health, social and economic outcomes.60,63,71 As part of Avahan, through the Karnataka 

Health Promotion Trust (KHPT), FSW have come together as members of cooperative 

bank structures and studies have shown that FSW participating in the savings activities 

were more likely to report condom use at last sex with client than their peers not engaged 

in savings groups.71  Within Africa, Nikat in Ethiopia and Survivor in Kenya are two 

programs that model community-led efforts to improve financial security of FSW 

through peer-run savings and loans mechanisms to securely save money and have access 
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to loans for emergency funds.72  Evaluation of these programs is needed to understand 

more about their impact on the communities of FSW they serve.  Studies on these 

programs would help fill the major gap in research examining the potential of such 

groups in sub-Saharan Africa.  

 

Though not entirely peer-run, a trial assessing the impact of a savings-focused 

microfinance intervention coupled with an HIV prevention component informed by and 

developed for FSW in Mongolia found that women receiving the savings component 

reported reduced numbers of clients and were more likely to report consistent condom 

use with clients at follow-up than those receiving the HIV prevention component alone. 73 

A study in Kenya assessing individual-level effects of an intervention adding promotion 

of savings to HIV prevention components for FSW revealed that close to half of the 

women reported having stopped sex work, the weekly mean number of regular partners 

decreased significantly over the follow-up period and self-reported condom use with all 

regular partners increased from baseline to study end.35 Though this study included 

promotion of a savings culture among FSW, it provides an example of an approach to 

economic empowerment of FSW focused on increasing individual financial security 

rather than promoting financial security of the community.  It also placed focus on 

leaving sex work, whereas Durbar and KHPT emphasized money management of income 

earned from sex work.  Contrasting these interventions illustrates the fundamental 

differences in these approaches.  

 

While a handful of programs provide useful models and encouraging results, other 
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examples of interventions aimed at improving economic conditions through a CE 

approach and further evaluation of these programs are needed, particularly in the context 

of sub-Saharan Africa. Several recent publications have indicated the need to further 

integrate economic interventions that promote the financial security of FSW within the 

context of community empowerment initiatives.35,41,45,51,58,74 Local sex workers in Iringa15 

as well as sex worker advocates working globally75 have identified the need to better 

understand the complexities of economic factors and HIV risk for FSW.  The Global 

Network of Sex Worker Projects (NSWP) and other sex worker advocacy groups have 

called for a research focus employing an economics perspective to HIV prevention with 

sex workers.  The sex worker community has voiced the need for programmatic focus to 

include addressing the role of economic factors in the context of sex work.75 This 

research intends to respond to that call. 

Social and economic exclusion 

This research is situated within the theoretical orientation of social and economic 

exclusion.  Social exclusion has to do with lack of opportunities, isolation, 

discrimination, and marginalization from decision-making,76 while economic exclusion 

can be broadly defined as “non-participation in or blocked access to the labor market, 

public services, finance, and the housing, educational and health sector.”77 It relates to an 

individual lacking capacity to purchase goods and services, to generate income and 

savings, and to participate in economic activities through the labor market.77  Beyond an 

individual not having sufficient material resources, economic exclusion entails being 

outside of a group that has access to resources. Economic exclusion is a group-level 
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phenomenon that can be understood as a form of discrimination based on group or non-

group status and can be applied to any vulnerable or marginalized group in society.77  

 

FSW face multiple and multifaceted forms of stigma and discrimination as women, as sex 

workers, in some cases as poor members of society and in other cases as persons at risk 

for or living with HIV. Their marginalized and stigmatized social status coupled with low 

education and literacy levels present significant barriers to their ability to access 

traditional banking services, economic activities and the labor market. They are often 

excluded from educational opportunities, job opportunities, and traditional financial 

institutions.78 In the case of a marginalized group like sex workers, social and economic 

exclusion interact limiting their access to critical resources necessary to protect their 

health. Specifically in the case of HIV among FSW, economic exclusion plays into 

financial security and vulnerability to HIV infection. From this orientation, community 

empowerment and economic empowerment within that process introduce promising 

strategies for overcoming the complex interaction between social and economic exclusion 

that FSW face. 

Empowerment theory 

At the root of strategies to achieve social and economic inclusion for marginalized groups 

is empowerment theory which focuses on enhancing individual and collective agency and 

seeking to alter power relations between marginalized and dominant groups in society.79-

81 Through the community empowerment process, FSW gain collective agency to 

effectively address power imbalances and the social and structural sources of their HIV 

vulnerability.60,62,79,80,82,83 As demonstrated by the USHA cooperative, membership in 
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collectives and groups can foster development of social capital for FSW, helping them 

create a bridge from their status as an excluded group to the broader community where 

they can partner with allies and groups to collaboratively address their exclusion. 

Empowerment strategies that politicize the actions of sex workers advocating for their 

rights, as modeled by USHA, help FSW gain visibility outside their own community. 

This process reframes others perceptions of FSW and transforms FSW self-perceptions as 

a disadvantaged groups who may be “habituated to inequality” and “unaware of 

possibilities of social change.”80  

Structure and agency  

Discussion of sex workers’ economic vulnerability to HIV in this study is situated within 

the theoretical framing of structure and agency. Sociologist Anthony Giddens offers an 

account of the interplay between individual agency and social structures which 

recognizes that people are purposive actors making decision in their lives but that their 

actions are embedded in the context of the social structures that constrain them.84 

Through this lens, we recognize the role of contextual factors of sex workers’ lived 

experiences and the critical role structure plays in determining their health choices.85 The 

context in which sex work occurs is shaped by the socioeconomic status of sex workers 

and the socially ingrained patriarchal power relationships which constrain FSW ability to 

negotiate safer sex practices.86 Giddens’ structuration theory proposes a duality in which 

an individual’s agency is influenced by structure and at the same time structures are 

maintained and adapted through the exercise of agency.84 In this paradigm, agents can 

modify social structures by acting outside the constraints structures place on them.  When 

FSW gain agency, they are empowered to act independently, to make strategic choices 
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that affect their lives and work and ultimately, in doing so, are able to intervene on the 

norms and structures inhibiting their ability to protect themselves from HIV. This 

research explored the potential of community savings groups among FSW to reshape 

structure and agency. By exercising agency in creating a financial institution, FSW can 

transform the systems that economically marginalize and oppress them. In turn, by 

reshaping structure, FSW opportunities and agency to think and act autonomously are 

transformed.  

Conceptual framework 

 
Figure 1. Conceptual Framework 
 

The conceptual framework used in this study was developed by the student researcher to 

visually depict both the operational and theoretical relationships and processes explored 

through this research. At an operational level, the blue boxes and arrows represent the 
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hypotheses explored in aim 1. Based on the literature, financial security and community 

savings groups were hypothesized to be positively associated with consistent condom use 

among FSW and it was hypothesized that community savings group participation would 

have a mediating role in the relationship between financial security and consistent 

condom use.  

 

The operational framework is situated within a larger theoretical framing of the social 

systems and processes hypothesized to be at play and which are explored through aims 2 

and 3. In the panel on the left side of the framework, financial security is situated within 

the context of the multiple sources of marginalization FSW face - as women within a 

social system rooted in patriarchal gender norms, as sex workers experiencing identity-

based stigma and discrimination, and as a socially and economically excluded group 

within society with limited access to financial systems and social entitlements. For FSW, 

economic exclusion plays into their financial insecurity and vulnerability to HIV 

infection.  For FSW as a marginalized group, the interaction of social and economic 

exclusion limits their access to resources necessary to protect their health and undermines 

their ability to engage in HIV protective behaviors.  

 

The middle panel represents the potential community savings groups hold for reshaping 

structure and agency as addressed in aim 2. Informed by Giddens’ theory of structuration 

and the duality of structure he proposes in which agency impacts structure while structure 

simultaneously impacts agency, this middle panel frames the hypothesized processes 

taking places through community savings group participation among FSW in Iringa. The 
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blue circles are intended to represent the mutually dependent and internally related 

concepts of structure and agency as occurring through space and time. For a group whose 

ability to exercise meaningful choices is confined by the structural context of their 

marginalized status, developing agency allows FSW to act against the status quo and 

begin to reshape the very structures that constrain them. When FSW gain agency, they 

are empowered to act independently, to make strategic choices that affect their lives and 

work and ultimately, in doing so, are able to intervene on the norms and structures 

inhibiting their ability to protect themselves from HIV. By exercising agency in creating 

informal financial institutions, FSW can transform the systems that economically 

marginalize and oppress them. In turn, by reshaping structure, FSW opportunities and 

agency to think and act autonomously are transformed.  

 

Thinking practically about where community savings groups fit within HIV prevention 

efforts to serve as an economic empowerment strategy among FSW, this research 

proposes they are most appropriately situated within a community empowerment 

approach. The literature indicates that community empowerment-based approaches foster 

social cohesion and promote collective action.  The ultimate goal of community 

empowerment is for FSW to gain voice and visibility outside of the sex worker 

community, partnering with other actors and groups to gain access to resources and 

address the structural barriers that contribute to their HIV risk and vulnerability. Through 

this process FSW can work towards social and economic inclusion. This is explored in 

aim 3 examining the community-level impact of the groups and both the development of 

community empowerment and the readiness of the groups to take collective action for 
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social change. The panel on the right side of the framework in which consistent condom 

use is situated represents the FSW community achieving social and economic inclusion.  

In doing so, FSW are able to address the socio-structural factors impeding their ability to 

engage in HIV protective behaviors within and alongside addressing other structural 

vulnerabilities FSW face. 

 

This theoretical approach is relevant to the conceptualization of public health 

programming. Public health intends to help people use condoms and works to convince 

people to protect themselves however people’s intentions are based on the goals that 

resonate with their lived experiences and needs. In forming community savings groups, 

FSW in Iringa are trying to build financial security and create economic stability for 

themselves and have exercised agency to reshape the structures that constrain them. Their 

increased agency around HIV decision-making is a result and additional benefit of that 

process. The savings groups explored in this study underscore the need for the process of 

embracing protective behaviors to be stimulated and supported by people and driven by 

their intentions to have their identified needs met. This requires a paradigm shift for 

public health programs to recognize that individuals know what can work best for them to 

improve their conditions and lives. With this framing, the role of public health should be 

to support them in their efforts and the adoption of protective behaviors will follow. 
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Methods 
 
 
This research study is nested within Project Shikamana, an NIH-funded study of 

community-based combination HIV prevention among Tanzanian women at heightened 

risk (PI: Deanna Kerrigan). The main research question this study sought to answer was

what role community savings groups have in addressing financial security and HIV risk 

among female sex workers (FSW) in Iringa, Tanzania. This question was addressed 

through three manuscripts with the following aims: 

 

Aim 1:  To assess the relationship between community savings group participation and 

consistent condom use with clients among FSW 

 

Aim 2:  To qualitatively explore the meaning and importance of community savings 

group participation in the lives of FSW and how they may influence their financial 

security and sexual risk decision-making with clients 

 

Aim 3:  To qualitatively explore how community savings groups may influence social 

components of the FSW community and fit within community empowerment approaches 

to HIV prevention among FSW 

 

This dissertation employed both quantitative and qualitative methods carried out in stages 

to address these aims. The rationale for the study design was to use quantitative methods 

to determine a statistical association between the relationships of interest followed by 

qualitative methods to provide nuanced information to understand the trends and 
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associations identified.  Quantitative analysis would first be conducted using baseline 

data from the Project Shikamana cohort to determine an association between financial 

security and savings group participation and consistent condom use (manuscript 1).  If 

this was established, the intention was to use qualitative data including in-depth 

interviews, focus group discussions and key informant interviews to provide insights and 

a nuanced understanding of the context and individual experiences that could help 

explain the quantitative findings (manuscript 2). Further analysis of the qualitative data 

would then be conducted to improve our understanding of how community savings 

groups operate, influence the sex worker community, and what implications they have for 

future program design (manuscript 3). 

Project Shikamana overview 

Project Shikamana (“Stick Together”) is a 3-year Phase II trial of a community-based 

model of combination HIV prevention among FSW. The longitudinal two-arm 

community randomized controlled trial aims to determine the initial effects of a multi-

component intervention on HIV incidence and treatment outcomes and assess its 

feasibility, safety and acceptance. The combination intervention model includes 

biomedical, behavioral, and structural elements and employs a community-based 

approach placing the FSW community in a leadership role to help tailor, implement, and 

evaluate the intervention.  

 

The two study communities were randomized to receive either the intervention or the 

standard of care prior to the baseline assessment. The sample included half HIV-

uninfected and half HIV-infected FSW consistent with the goals of combination 
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prevention that aim to prevent acquisition among those uninfected and minimize forward 

transmission among those infected. Participants were screened for HIV (viral load was 

assessed as relevant) and surveyed at baseline and will be screened and surveyed again at 

a 12 months follow-up visit. The intervention components include: (1) venue based peer 

education and condom distribution; (2) venue based HIV counseling & testing; (3) peer 

service navigation to facilitate access to HIV treatment; (4) SMS text message reminders 

to promote ART adherence; (5) sensitivity training of HIV service providers; and (6) a 

community-led drop-in-center to promote a sense of internal social cohesion and 

stimulate collective action and mobilization to reduce stigma and discrimination towards 

FSW by the larger community. 

Quantitative research methods 

Characteristics of the quantitative study sample 
 

The Shikamana cohort consists of 496 female sex workers, recruited from sex work 

venues in two towns in the Iringa region of Tanzania.  The two study communities of 

Ilula and Mafinga are located along the TanZam highway and were matched on 

demographics and HIV risk.  Both towns have approximately 25,000 people with similar 

age distribution and sex ratio statistics. HIV prevalence in the general population of these 

communities is estimated to be 7% based on the most recent HIV surveillance data 

available from women in antenatal care at the district hospitals. Eligibility criteria 

included being 18 years or older, having exchanged sex for money in the last 30 days, 

and working at a sex work venue in one of the two study communities. Exclusion criteria 

included being unable to provide informed consent and/or having a notable psychiatric 
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condition. The sample included both HIV-uninfected (n=293) and HIV-infected (n=203) 

FSW.  

Participant recruitment/sampling 
 

FSW were recruited from venues where sex work is known to occur using Time Location 

Sampling (TLS) method in an effort to obtain a representative sample. This methodology 

is frequently used to approximate probability sampling with hard-to-reach populations. 

TLS approximates probability sampling by generating a Universe of Venues, which 

contains all possible locations where the target population can be reached and specifies 3-

hours blocks of time that constitute venue-day-time (VDT) sampling units for each 

location.  Within this comprehensive frame, venues and VDTs are selected randomly for 

each month of recruitment. Since different women may work in different establishments, 

on different days of the week and at different hours in the day, the intention is to sample 

across all days and hours. The venues were identified by the study team’s previous work 

in which they mapped all active sex work venues in the two study communities including 

modern bars, local bars (vilabu), guesthouses, groceries/mini-bars/pubs, and dance clubs. 

The study team conducted venue assessments to document estimated number of sex 

workers onsite, availability of condoms, availability of private space in which study visits 

can be conducted and in order to consent the owner or manager of the establishment to be 

a site where study participants can be enrolled and surveyed. Surveys took place at or 

near the venue where the participant worked or the study offices. Survey data was 

captured electronically with tablet computers using computer-assisted personal 

interviewing software. After survey completion and blood draw, participants were 

compensated for their time in the amount of 5,000 Tanzania Shillings ($2.50 USD). 
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Quantitative measurement 
 

Demographic and sex work variables 

Due to non-normal distribution of the data, dichotomous variables were created, using the 

median, for age, education (no schooling or some primary school versus some secondary 

school or higher) and marital status (married versus not married). Living situation was 

assessed by asking participants to report with whom they lived. Length of time in sex 

work was calculated by subtracting the age when first engaged in sex work from the 

respondent’s age at the time of the survey. Participants were asked to report the type of 

establishment where they work, the number of sex work clients they had in the past week, 

and the average pay they received per sexual encounter with a client. Participant’s 

recruitment community was also included. HIV status was determined through 

serological testing including parallel rapid HIV-1 antibody tests (Determine and 

Unigold), followed by ELISA in the case of discordant results. 

 

Consistent condom use 

The primary outcome measure was consistent condom use (CCU) in the last 30 days 

assessed by asking about CCU with new clients, regular clients and steady non-paying 

partners, respectively. Participants were asked if they had always, almost always, 

sometimes, almost never, or never used a condom during vaginal sex in the last 30 days 

with each partner type. This variable was then dichotomized into consistent (always) and 

non-consistent (less than always) condom use for each partner type. New clients were 

defined as clients the respondent had sex with only once or twice in her life, regular 

clients were defined as those whom she had sex with at least three times in her life and 
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who pay her for sex, and steady non-paying partners were defined as partners she had sex 

with at least three times in her life and who do not pay her for sex acts.  

 

Financial indicators 

Community savings group participation was the primary independent variable of interest 

based on the study hypothesis that participating in a savings group may have a protective 

effect on HIV risk behaviors and was assessed by a survey question asking participants if 

they currently participated in mchezo, the local word used for the savings groups. 

Financial indicators were chosen for inclusion in analysis as independent variables based 

on existing literature and conceptual relevance. Monthly total income and monthly sex 

work income were each dichotomized using the median as the cut-point to create higher 

and lower income groups for analysis. Percentage of income from sex work was created 

by dividing sex work income by total income and multiplying by 100 and was then 

dichotomized at the median. Other financial indicators included in analysis were: having 

dependents she financially supports and having someone to help her cover basic needs at 

times when her income was not enough.  Having experienced household food insecurity 

in the past 30 days was assessed by asking participants four questions from the 

Household Food Insecurity Access Scale (HFIAS) and summing a composite score that 

was then dichotomized into having answered yes to any question reflecting food 

insecurity in the last 30 days versus not having answered yes to any of them.87 Saving 

any amount of money on a monthly basis and participants’ self-perceived financial 

security (poor, fair, good, or very good) were also included in the analysis.  
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Quantitative data analysis 
 

All statistical analysis was conducted using Stata® version 13.1.88 Data was examined for 

outliers and missing values and any inconsistencies were brought to the field team for 

investigation to ensure integrity of the data.  Exploratory data analysis was conducted to 

examine frequencies and percentages for the sample, specifically demographics, financial 

security indicators and sex work and sexual risk behavior characteristics.  Chi-square 

tests were calculated for each association between independent variables and the 

outcomes.   

 

Bivariate logistic regression was conducted to determine odds ratios and confidence 

intervals for each independent variable against the outcomes. Independent variables that 

had a p-value of <0.10 in bivariate analysis were included in multivariate logistic 

regression models. Multivariate analysis was conducted through an iterative backward 

stepwise process dropping the least significant variable with each iteration. Generalized 

estimating equation (GEE)89 approach was used to adjust for intra-class correlation 

among venues from which participants were recruited. Akaike Information Criterion 

(AIC) was used to compare the nested models and determine model selection, multi-

collinearity was assessed by examining variance inflation factors (VIFs) of the predictor 

variables, and a Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness of fit test was conducted on the final 

model.  

 

Baron and Kenny’s multiple regression mediation methods90 were used to conduct 

mediation analysis to explore the hypothesized mediating role of savings group 
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participation in the association between financial security and CCU. A Sobel-Goodman 

test was conducted to determine whether and by how much savings group influenced the 

relationship between financial security and CCU. A likelihood ratio test was used to 

compare the goodness of fit of the two models – the null including financial security and 

CCU versus the alternative including financial security, CCU, and group participation. 

Moderation was also tested by creating an interaction term to assess any effect 

modification group participation may have on the relationship between financial security 

and CCU. 

 

Qualitative research methods 

Characteristics of the qualitative study sample 
 

The qualitative sample used to address aims 2 and 3 of this study included 27 in-depth 

interviews (IDIs) with 15 FSW, 4 focus group discussions (FGDs) with 35 FSW in the 

Iringa region, and 10 key informant interviews (KII) with group collectors.  

 

Women participating in savings groups were recruited using purposive sampling with 

attention to recruiting a diverse sample with regards to age and HIV status. Women who 

reported participating in a community savings group in a previous research project 

conducted by the study team were first recruited into the study to participate in IDIs. 

Then, using snowball sampling, participants were asked to recommend other sex workers 

that they know who also participated in savings groups for IDIs or, later in the study, for 

FGDs once all interviews were complete. Group collectors were recruited to participate 
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in KIIs by asking women who participated in the FGDs to refer their group collectors to 

the study. 

 

IDI and FGD participants ranged from 20-45 years old, with a mean age of 28.7 years. 

Among the sample, 80% (40/50) of the women were single, 9 women were married or 

reported a permanent partner and 1 woman was a widow.  Nearly all (90%) of 

participants had children and over half (56%) had 2 or more.  Education levels were low 

with 38% (19/50) having some secondary school, 60% (30/50) having primary-level 

education and 1 individual had no schooling.  Of the 15 FSW who participated in IDIs, 

11 of them were HIV-infected.  HIV status of FGD participants was not collected to 

maintain confidentiality for those not wanting to disclose their status to the group. The 10 

group collectors who participated in KII ranged in age from 22-32 years old, with a mean 

age of 27.6 years. Eight of the collectors had primary level education and 2 had some 

secondary schooling.   

 

Qualitative data collection 
 

Of the 15 FSW who initially participated in an IDI, 12 completed a follow-up interview 

8-12 weeks later. The second interview provided an opportunity to revisit some of the 

topics discussed with the hope that existing rapport with the interviewer would facilitate 

further depth of information, particularly around sensitive topics such as sex work and 

personal finances.  Interviews took place at or near the study participant’s work or home, 

based on her preference, and lasted approximately one hour.  A semi-structured interview 
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guide was used to gather information on key domains within financial security and 

participation in community savings groups.  

 

Four FGDs were conducted with 35 FSW who participated in community savings groups.  

FGDs were intended to facilitate an understanding of norms, expectations and local 

construction of the concepts of interest in the study.91,92 Exploring similar topics covered 

in the interviews with individuals, the group setting provided the opportunity to discover 

how FSW think and talk about these issues and offer insight into their shared 

understanding of their lives, culture, and world.92 FGDs took place at centrally located 

meeting spaces that had a confidential area for group dialogue. Each group had between 

7-11 women and lasted approximately 90 minutes. A focus group discussion guide was 

developed outlining key domains but the facilitator was encouraged to probe and explore 

related topics and experiences. 

 

Ten women who serve as community savings group collectors were recruited to 

participate in KIIs by asking women who participated in the FGDs to refer their group 

collectors to the study. The intention of conducting interviews with women in a 

leadership role was to clarify operational aspects of the groups and obtain the 

perspectives of women who are more intimately involved in setting and managing group 

rules, dynamics, and challenges. An interview guide was developed to elicit responses to 

general questions about operations while allowing for the participant to also provide their 

perspective on the meaning and importance of the groups. 
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Debriefing sessions were conducted following each of the interviews and focus group 

discussions. These sessions facilitated an iterative process of data collection and analysis 

and provided guidance for topics to explore further in the follow-up interview with each 

participant and in subsequent FGDs.  All data collection was conducted in Swahili by a 

local study staff member trained in qualitative research methods who had experience 

working with the FSW population in Iringa.  All interviews and focus groups were audio 

recorded, transcribed, and translated into English. Oral informed consent was obtained 

from all women in the study. Upon session completion, participants were compensated 

5,000 Tanzania Shillings ($2.50 USD) for their time. 

 

Qualitative data analysis 
 

Qualitative analysis was conducted using an iterative thematic analysis approach both 

drawing on a priori codes and allowing for emergent codes and themes.93,94 Memos were 

developed from multiple readings of each transcript to assist in development of salient 

themes and used throughout data collection to document thoughts about the significance 

and relationships of codes to one another and note questions that arose from the coding 

process.95 A codebook was developed based on the themes emerging from the data. 

Coding output was synthesized across key domains, categories were identified and codes 

were arranged hierarchically with sub-codes listed under major categories.  

 

Analysis of the transcripts varied by method. IDIs were analyzed in the tradition of a 

narrative approach, placing value on the women’s story telling of their lives in sex work 

and their financial realities, using this method as an opportunity to reveal cultural and 
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social patterns through the lens of individual experiences.94 Throughout analysis of the 

IDIs, attention was paid to age and HIV status in order to allow for emergent themes 

relating to a life course perspective (i.e. decreasing sex work income with increasing age) 

as well as how financial security and savings group participation may play out differently 

for HIV infected women (i.e. having resources to pay transport costs for HIV-related 

clinic visits). FGDs were analyzed as a collective dialogue in which the group itself was 

the unit of analysis and the group dynamics and interpretations and meaning of what 

participants shared was understood in the context of the larger group.  Analysis focused 

on interpreting a collective view of participants’ understanding of the world rather than 

treating them as a compilation of the views of different participants in the group.92 

Analysis of KIIs included coding for operational codes to identify key components and 

functions of the groups. All interview and focus group transcripts were coded using 

ATLAS.ti qualitative data management and analysis software.96   

 

The student investigator spent a total of 13 weeks in Iringa over the course of 3 trips 

which afforded her the opportunity to conduct site observations at sex work venues, train 

the qualitative interviewer and provide oversight during piloting, observe 2 focus groups, 

and participate in on-sight debriefings of the first 5 IDIs with FSW and the first 5 KIIs 

with collectors. 

 

Ethical considerations and protection of human subjects 

This study received human subjects research approval from the Institutional Review 

Boards of the Johns Hopkins University Bloomberg School of Public Health, the 
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Muhimbili University of Health and Allied Sciences Directorate of Research and 

Publications, and the National Institute for Medical Research of Tanzania.  

Issues around informed consent warrant special considerations in this study given the 

marginalized population participating in this research. Prior to conducting any study 

activities, staff read the consent form aloud to the participants and asked participants to 

summarize the study and explain the reasons why they wanted to participate to ensure a 

high level of understanding among individuals consenting to participate.  The 

interviewers obtained oral informed consent from each study participant. Oral informed 

consent, rather than written consent, was obtained in an effort to protect confidentiality 

given that documenting signatures of study participants among this population can be off-

putting and create additional possible risk for them. In lieu of participant signature, study 

staff signed the consent form documenting that oral consent was obtained. Research staff 

was trained extensively on the importance of ensuring the potential participant 

understood the material covered in the consent form and was capable of providing 

voluntary informed consent.  Individuals were provided with a copy of their consent form 

if desired along with information on how to contact study staff to report adverse events 

associated with their participation in the research. All study personnel completed training 

in the ethical conduct of human subject research prior to participating in any research 

activities.  To maintain participant confidentiality, only a coded participant ID number 

was used on all study data, laboratory specimens and forms. Access to all study databases 

was password protected and all data collection instruments, and sensitive study 

documents were stored in locked file cabinets. 

As described, participant recruitment for IDIs was done with consideration to diversity in 
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ages in the sample as well as a balance between women at risk of HIV and women living 

with HIV. Using snowball sampling, the interviewer asked women to recommend other 

women either like themselves or different with regard to HIV status and age in an effort 

to maintain that balance. The interviewer was trained on the importance of HIV status not 

serving as eligibility criteria but rather something to be conscious of during the 

recruitment and sampling process to try to achieve this balance.  

The nature of Project Shikamana as a community-randomized trial involves one 

community receiving significantly more services than the other.  The community 

randomized to receive standard of care services is receiving fixed or clinic-based HIV 

testing and counseling services while the intervention community receives the various 

services provided as part of the combination HIV prevention intervention. No prior study 

has established the effectiveness of such an intervention among FSW on HIV incidence 

in sub-Saharan Africa, the 3-year community randomized trial aims to determine its 

efficacy.  If successful, this would benefit the FSW community at large and services 

could be expanded to the control community and surrounding area as part of a larger, 

future phase III trial or through programmatic efforts with organizational partners. This 

work explored where and how economic strengthening efforts may fit within future 

community-based approaches to address HIV among FSW in Iringa and beyond. 
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Paper 1: Financial security, community savings groups and 
HIV risk among female sex workers in Iringa, Tanzania 
 
 
Abstract  
 
This study assessed the association between community savings group participation and 

consistent condom use (CCU) with clients among female sex workers (FSW) in Iringa, 

Tanzania. Using data from a survey of venue-based FSW (n=496), logistic regression was 

used to examine the associations between financial indicators including savings group 

participation and CCU with clients. Multivariate results indicated that participating in a 

savings group was significantly associated with CCU with new clients in the last 30 days 

while controlling for other characteristics (aOR: 1.80; 95% CI: 1.08, 2.97). Mediation 

analysis suggested that savings group participation may partially mediate the relationship 

between financial security (i.e., monthly income) and CCU with new clients. Findings 

suggest that participating in community savings groups may play an important role in 

sexual risk behaviors between FSW and their clients and that community savings groups 

hold promise as part of comprehensive, rights-based HIV prevention strategies among 

FSW.  

 

Background 

Female sex workers (FSW) bear a disproportionately high burden of disease in the global 

distribution of HIV.  FSW are globally estimated to have 13.5 times greater odds of 

having HIV than other adult women.1 Sub-Saharan African countries have significantly 

higher HIV prevalence among FSW than other geographic regions, with an estimated 

pooled prevalence of 29.3%.2 Iringa, Tanzania is a region characterized by high levels of 
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trade, transport and migration of seasonal workers, dynamics that create and sustain 

demand for sex work.3 Sex work in Iringa occurs mostly in venues such as bars, 

guesthouses and truck stops along the major transport and trucking route that traverses 

the region. HIV prevalence among FSW in Iringa is estimated to be 32.9%.4  

 

There is a growing literature indicating the importance of financial insecurity as a driver 

of HIV risk behaviors such as unprotected sex among FSW.5-10 For a sex worker facing 

financial insecurity, factors such as higher pay for sex without a condom may impede her 

ability to negotiate and demand condom use to protect herself from HIV.5,11,12 The impact 

of condom use on FSW earnings has been quantified in multiple and diverse settings 

indicating marked price differences between sex with and without a condom.13-19 Higher 

premiums for unprotected sex are particularly compelling when additional pay can help 

cover basic needs such as food and other needs such as housing or health care for one’s 

family, underscoring the role of financial incentive in decision-making around condom 

use for economically vulnerable FSW. 

 

Structural interventions such as microfinance programs have attempted to address the 

economic vulnerability that affects FSW condom negotiating capacities with clients,20 

however thus far these strategies have shown mixed results.21,22 The more promising 

findings are from programs that have implemented economic interventions such as 

cooperative banking and group lending within the context of a broader community 

empowerment (CE) approach – one in which the community takes collective ownership 

of strategies to address structural barriers to their health.23 Durbar (a.k.a., the Sonagachi 
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Project), a community empowerment program in Kolkata, India, operates a peer-run 

cooperative bank which has increased savings and reduced economic vulnerability and 

has reported reductions in HIV prevalence among brothel-based FSW.24-27 The Avahan 

Initiative, operating through programs in multiple states throughout India, offers savings 

and credit mechanisms to FSW specifically aimed at enhancing financial security in the 

community and has shown that FSW participating in the savings activities are more likely 

to engage in condom use with clients.28,29 Within Africa, the Survivor program in Kenya 

and Nikat in Ethiopia operate peer-run savings and loans mechanisms allowing FSW to 

securely save money and have access to loans for emergency funds.30  Though not an 

entirely peer-run CE approach, a savings-focused microfinance intervention informed by 

and developed for FSW in Mongolia demonstrated that women receiving the savings 

component were more likely to report consistent condom use with clients at follow-up 

than those receiving the HIV prevention component alone.31 While the literature provides 

models from a handful of settings, other examples and further evaluation of interventions 

aimed at improving the financial security of FSW are needed, particularly in the context 

of sub-Saharan Africa.  

 

Prior formative work conducted in Iringa revealed organically formed community 

savings groups (locally called mchezo) among FSW.  Similar to group lending strategies 

and informal local savings cooperatives seen in other parts of the world, the members of 

the community savings groups in Iringa regularly contribute a set amount and receive the 

lump sum of the members’ contributions in a rotating payout.  These groups may increase 

savings and potentially better position FSW to refuse unsafe sex and negotiate condom 
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use. This study sought to assess the association between community savings group 

participation and consistent condom use with clients among a cohort of venue-based 

female sex workers in Iringa, Tanzania.  

 
 
Methods 
 
Study sample and recruitment 

This analysis utilized baseline survey data from Project Shikamana, a Phase II 

community-based combination HIV prevention trial being conducted in Iringa. The study 

enrolled venue-based female sex workers who were consented, tested for HIV, and 

completed an interviewer-administered baseline survey. Eligibility criteria for the study 

included being 18 years or older, having exchanged sex for money in the last 30 days, 

and working at a sex work venue in one of the two study communities. The study 

communities were matched on demographics and HIV prevalence among the general 

population. The sample (n=496) recruited from the two communities included both HIV-

uninfected (n=293) and HIV-infected (n=203) FSW. FSW were recruited from venues 

using venue-day-time (VDT) sampling in an effort to obtain a representative sample.  

 
Measures  
 
Demographic and sex work variables 

Due to non-normal distribution of the data, dichotomous variables were created, using the 

median, for age, education (no schooling or some primary school versus some secondary 

school or higher) and marital status (married versus not married). Living situation was 

assessed by asking participants to report with whom they lived. Length of time in sex 

work was calculated by subtracting the age when first engaged in sex work from the 
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respondent’s age at the time of the survey. Participants were asked to report the type of 

establishment where they work, the number of sex work clients they had in the past week, 

and the average pay they received per sexual encounter with a client. Participant’s 

recruitment community was also included. HIV status was determined through 

serological testing including parallel rapid HIV-1 antibody tests (Determine and 

Unigold), followed by ELISA in the case of discordant results. 

Consistent condom use 

The primary outcome measure was consistent condom use (CCU) in the last 30 days 

assessed by asking about CCU with new clients, regular clients and steady non-paying 

partners, respectively. Participants were asked if they had always, almost always, 

sometimes, almost never, or never used a condom during vaginal sex in the last 30 days 

with each partner type. This variable was then dichotomized into consistent (always) and 

non-consistent (less than always) condom use for each partner type. New clients were 

defined as clients the respondent had sex with only once or twice in her life, regular 

clients were defined as those whom she had sex with at least three times in her life and 

who pay her for sex, and steady non-paying partners were defined as partners she had sex 

with at least three times in her life and who do not pay her for sex acts.  

Financial indicators 

Community savings group participation was the primary independent variable of interest 

based on the study hypothesis that participating in a savings group may have a protective 

effect on HIV risk behaviors and was assessed by a survey question asking participants if 

they currently participate in mchezo. Financial indicators were chosen for inclusion in 

analysis as independent variables based on existing literature and conceptual relevance. 
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Monthly total income and monthly sex work income were each dichotomized using the 

median as the cut-point to create higher and lower income groups for analysis. Percentage 

of income from sex work was created by dividing sex work income by total income and 

multiplying by 100 and was then dichotomized at the median. Other financial indicators 

included in analysis were: having dependents she financially supports and having 

someone to help her cover basic needs at times when her income was not enough.  

Having experienced household food insecurity in the past 30 days was assessed by asking 

participants four questions from the Household Food Insecurity Access Scale (HFIAS) 

and summing a composite score that was then dichotomized into having answered yes to 

any question reflecting food insecurity in the last 30 days versus not having answered yes 

to any of them.32 Saving any amount of money on a monthly basis and participants’ self-

perceived financial security (poor, fair, good, or very good) were also included in the 

analysis.  

Data Analysis  

Data was examined for outliers and missing values and any inconsistencies were brought 

to the field team for investigation to ensure integrity of the data.  Exploratory data 

analysis was conducted to examine frequencies and percentages for the sample, 

specifically demographics, financial security indicators and sex work and sexual risk 

behavior characteristics.  Chi-square tests were calculated for each association between 

independent variables and the outcomes.  Bivariate logistic regression was conducted to 

determine odds ratios and confidence intervals for each independent variable against the 

outcomes. Independent variables that had a p-value of <0.10 in bivariate analysis were 

included in multivariate logistic regression models. Multivariate analysis was conducted 
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through an iterative backward stepwise process dropping the least significant variable 

with each iteration. Generalized estimating equation (GEE)33 approach was used to adjust 

for intra-class correlation among venues from which participants were recruited. Akaike 

Information Criterion (AIC) was used to compare the nested models and determine model 

selection, multi-collinearity was assessed by examining variance inflation factors (VIFs) 

of the predictor variables, and a Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness of fit test was conducted 

on the final model. Baron and Kenny’s multiple regression mediation methods34 were 

used to conduct mediation analysis. A Sobel-Goodman test was conducted to test the 

significance of the mediation effect. All analyses were conducted using Stata® version 

13.1.35 

Ethics 

This study received human subjects research approval from the Institutional Review 

Boards of the Johns Hopkins University Bloomberg School of Public Health, Muhimbili 

University of Health and Allied Sciences, and the National Institute for Medical Research 

of Tanzania. 

 

Results 

Demographic and sex work characteristics 

Table 1 shows demographic, sex work, and financial characteristics of the study sample. 

The cohort had a median age of 25 years (range: 18-55) and the median number of 

children among the participants was 2.  The majority of participants were unmarried 

(82.1%) and had primary level schooling or no education (71%). Roughly a quarter of the 

sample each lived with fellow workers (27.2%); a sexual partner or spouse (23.7%); their 
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children, parents, extended family or others (26.4%); and alone (22.5%). A total of 203 

women (40.9%) were HIV-infected. The median number of years in sex work among the 

sample was 5, median number of clients per week was 2, and median pay per sexual 

encounter was $15,000 Tanzanian shillings (approximately $7 USD).  More than half of 

the women (60%) worked in modern or traditional bars while another 28% worked in 

guesthouses and the remainder worked in restaurants, hotels, other venues or 

independently.  CCU in the past 30 days among the sample was 40.2% with new clients, 

34% with regular clients, and 21.2% with steady, non-paying partners. 

Financial characteristics 

Median monthly income from sex work and other sources was 120,000 Tanzanian 

shillings (approximately $55 USD), median monthly income from sex work alone was 

50,000 Tanzanian shillings (approximately $23 USD) and median percentage of income 

from sex work was 50%. Roughly 65% of the women reported working in a bar or kilabu 

(informal bar where local brew is sold) and 10% reported working as a food vendor. The 

majority of participants (71.2%) had one or more dependents; over one third (38.3%) 

reported having someone to help cover basic needs in a month when their own income 

was not enough and 37.3% had experienced household food insecurity in the past 30 

days. Two thirds of the participants (66%) reported saving money on a monthly basis, but 

only 7.5% had a bank account.  The majority of participants  (87.7%) perceived their own 

financial security as fair or poor. Over one third of the sample (35.3%) participated in a 

community savings group. 
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Table 2 shows characteristics associated with participating in community savings groups.  

In terms of demographic characteristics, older women (OR: 1.54; 95% CI: 1.07-2.24) and 

married women (OR: 1.84; 1.16-2.93) were more likely to be in community savings 

group. We also found statistically significant associations between the following financial 

indicators and group participation: higher pay per sexual encounter (OR: 1.86; 95% CI: 

1.27-2.72), having higher total income (OR: 2.40; 95% CI: 1.64-3.51) and higher sex 

work income (OR: 1.81; 95% CI: 1.24-2.74), having one or more dependents (OR: 2.03; 

95% CI: 1.31-3.14), having someone who can help in a financial emergency (OR: 1.74; 

95% CI: 1.19-2.53), and saving money on a monthly basis (OR: 2.07; 95% CI: 1.37-

3.13). 

 

Bivariate logistic regression results examining factors associated with CCU are shown in 

Table 3. Factors significantly associated with CCU with new clients in the last 30 days at 

p<0.1 significance level include higher age (OR: 0.70; 95% CI: 0.46, 1.06), longer time 

in sex work (OR: 0.55; 95% CI: 0.36, 0.84), higher pay per sex act (OR: 2.67; 95% CI: 

1.71-4.15), higher total income (OR: 2.31; 95% CI: 1.50, 3.55), higher sex work income 

(OR: 2.81; 95% CI: 1.82-4.34), having dependents (OR: 2.52; 95% CI: 1.55, 4.21), 

saving money on a month basis (OR: 2.18; 95% CI: 1.36, 3.49), and higher self-perceived 

high financial security (OR: 1.71; 95% CI: 0.92, 3.19).Community savings group 

participation was significantly associated with CCU with new clients (OR: 2.43; 95% CI: 

1.56, 3.79) and regular clients (OR: 1.65; 95% CI: 1.07, 2.54). 
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Findings from multivariate logistic regression related to CCU are presented in adjusted 

odds ratios (aORs) with associated 95% confidence intervals (CIs) in Table 4. When 

controlling for other characteristics, participating in a community savings group was 

significantly associated at the p<0.05 level with CCU with new clients in the past 30 days 

(aOR: 1.80; 95% CI: 1.08, 2.97).  Other factors associated with CCU with new clients at 

the p<0.10 level were higher monthly income (aOR: 1.54; 95% CI: 0.94, 2.53), having 

dependents (aOR: 2.12; 95% CI: 1.20, 3.76), saving on a monthly basis (aOR: 1.56; 95% 

CI: 0.92, 2.63), and higher pay per sex act (aOR: 1.58; 95% CI: 0.92, 2.70).  

 

In multiple regression mediation analysis, the relationship between financial security, as 

measured by monthly income, and CCU was partially mediated by savings group 

participation (Figure 2). The standardized regression coefficient between monthly income 

and savings group participation was statistically significant (OR: 2.31; p-value=0.000), as 

was the standardized regression coefficient between savings group participation and CCU 

(OR: 2.45; p-value=0.000). The strength of the relationship between monthly income and 

CCU with new clients was reduced after controlling for savings group participation in the 

model, and the standardized regression coefficient of the indirect effect was statistically 

significant (OR: 1.94; p=.004), indicating that savings groups may partially mediate the 

relationship between income and CCU. A Sobel-Goodman test determined that the 

mediation effect of savings group participation was statistically significant with 

approximately 23% of the total effect of financial security on CCU being mediated. A 

likelihood ratio test was used to compare the goodness of fit of the two models – the null 

including financial security and CCU versus the alternative including financial security, 
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CCU, and group participation.  With a statistically significant likelihood ratio test (p-

value = 0.002), the null model can be rejected in favor of the alternative providing 

evidence that the extended model including the mediating variable is a better fit for the 

data.  

 
Discussion 

This study found that FSW in Iringa, Tanzania who participate in community savings 

groups had nearly two times greater odds of consistent condom use with new clients in 

the last 30 days compared to their peers who do not participate in the groups. Our finding 

that savings group participation may partially mediate the relationship between financial 

security and condom use with clients suggests that such groups may be able to intervene 

on economic vulnerability, a critical structural barrier impeding condom use among 

FSW. These findings are consistent with studies from other setting indicating that access 

to savings can address economic vulnerability to engage in unsafe sex among FSW.24,31 

 

In considering the study’s findings, it is critical to note the dynamics of sex work in this 

setting. Half of study participants count on sex work for approximately half of their 

income but the median number of clients per week was found to be relatively low. 

Women may rely heavily on a small number of sexual encounters per week to 

supplement other income making unprotected sex for higher pay in these encounters 

more compelling to ensure basic needs can be met. Unreliable sex work income due to 

scarcity of clients during seasonal fluctuations throughout the year and inconsistent client 

flow from week to week may additionally compound this vulnerability influencing FSW 

decisions to engage in unprotected sex.9  
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Examining characteristics associated with savings group participation among the sample 

allowed us to understand demographic characteristics of group members. However, with 

regards to the associated financial indicators (e.g. higher income associated with 

community savings group participation), it is unclear from this cross-sectional analysis 

whether these characteristics are the effects of being in the groups or factors facilitating 

women being able to join and participate in the groups. Longitudinal research is needed 

to address the issue of temporality and further our understanding of the underlying 

mechanisms at play in these relationships. 

 

Noting our finding that FSW participating in the savings groups tend to be older, future 

studies should consider examining the role of savings in condom use behavior with 

clients from a life-course perspective. Research in other settings indicates that younger 

FSW may have less power to engage in condom negotiation with clients, but older FSW 

may have fewer clients leaving them more financially insecure and thus, inhibit their 

ability to negotiate effectively.37,38 FSW who are newer to sex work may be more likely 

to use condoms than more experienced FSW perhaps because younger FSW who are 

newer to sex work have more clients compared to their older peers39 or because FSW 

who have worked for many years receive fewer clients and are more likely to accept sex 

without a condom in order to retain them as regular clients.40 These dynamics suggest in 

turn that the earlier in their sex work careers FSW join savings groups, the more effective 

the groups can be as a strategy for preventing HIV.  
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Our finding that the relationship between group participation and CCU is strongest with 

new clients is particularly important given that new clients are often “gateway clients”, 

meaning that a future regular client or steady partner often begins as a new client.41 

Hence, establishing a norm of consistent condom use with new clients may allow for 

greater CCU with these other partner types over time, if such transitions occur. Our 

findings that savings group participation was not associated with CCU with regular 

clients or steady non-paying partners in multivariate analysis are consistent with prior 

research showing that relationship intimacy between FSW and their sexual partners 

impacts safer sex decision-making; specifically, condom use decreases with increasing 

relationship intimacy.41-44 Reliable income from regular clients and financial support 

from steady partners also complicates condom negotiations as requesting condom use 

could mean losing a client who regularly provides income or losing financial support 

from a partner.  Interventions intended to impact condom use among FSW must 

acknowledge the various factors at play in safer sex negotiations with different partner 

types and attempt to understand the socio-economic dynamics of those relationships. 

 

There are several limitations to this study. Our primary study outcome of condom use and 

financial indicators such as income were self-reported which are subject to both recall 

bias and social desirability bias.45 The use of cross-sectional data limits our ability to 

make causal inferences regarding the relationship between participating in a community 

savings group and condom use with clients. Additionally, the mediation analysis should 

be considered preliminary; while a mediating relationship can be hypothesized, these 

methods essentially only test for confounding in cross-sectional data.  The mechanisms 
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through which savings group participation may impact safer sex practices with clients 

remain unknown. Future analysis should further investigate mediation and explore 

pathways among these relationships. Prospective research is also needed to help further 

our understanding of the role of savings groups in HIV risk reduction. Future research 

should include utilizing longitudinal data to allow for observation prior to and following 

FSW joining and participating in savings groups and the groups’ effects on sexual risk 

behaviors.   

 

Conclusions 

Programmatic strategies for HIV prevention with FSW must address the economic 

realities of sex workers’ lives that impede safer sex behaviors. Community savings 

groups may serve as an HIV prevention intervention to support a basic level of economic 

security for FSW better positioning them to engage in condom negotiation with clients. 

Our study findings suggest the promising role of community savings groups as a 

structural intervention to promote financial security and reduce HIV risk among FSW.  

As a community-led effort, savings groups are most appropriately situated within a 

community-empowerment approach to HIV prevention through which FSW design and 

implement programs to address structural barriers to their health within their own 

community.  Further research on this topic and in other settings will enhance our 

understanding of how savings groups can best be implemented and utilized in 

comprehensive, rights-based HIV prevention efforts among FSW. 
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Table 1. Demographic, sex work, and financial characteristics of venue-based FSW 
in Iringa, Tanzania  
 

 Median [range]  
or N (%) 

Demographic characteristics (n=496)  
Age (years)  25 [18, 55] 

Education  
Some primary school or no education 

Some secondary school or higher 

 
352 (71.0) 
144 (29.0)  

Marital status 
Married (legal, traditional or common law) 

Not married (single, separated, divorced, widowed) 

 
89 (17.9) 
407 (82.1) 

Number of children 
No children 
1-2 children 

3 or more children 

2 [0,10] 
81 (16.3) 
259 (50.2) 
166 (33.5) 

Living situation (lives with) 
Fellow workers 

Sexual partner/spouse 
Children/parents/extended family/other  

Alone 

 
135 (27.2) 
118 (23.7) 
131 (26.4) 
112 (22.5) 

HIV infected 203 (40.9) 
Sex work characteristics (n=496)  
Length of time in sex work (years) (n=490) 5 [0,31] 
Type of establishment where she works  

Modern or traditional bar 
Guesthouse 

Restaurant, Hotel, or other 
Independently 

 
301 (60.7) 
139 (28.0) 
16 (3.23) 
40 (8.06) 

Number of clients per week (n=493) 2 [0, 40]  
Pay received per sexual encounter   

 
15,000 Tsh [2,000, 250,000 Tsh] 

(~$7 USD) 
CCU with new clients in last 30 days (n=366) 147 (40.2%) 
CCU with regular clients in last 30 days (n=385) 131 (34.0%) 
CCU with steady non-paying partners in last 30 days (n=415) 88 (21.2%) 
Financial security characteristics (n=496)  
Monthly income  
(sex work and other sources)  

120,000 Tsh [0, 3,500,000] 
(~$55 USD) 

Sex work income (n=493) 50,000 Tsh [0, 620,000] 
(~$23 USD) 

Percentage of income that is sex work income (n=492) 50 [0.5, 100] 
Has financial dependents 

No dependents 
One or more dependents 

 
143 (28.8) 
353 (71.2) 

Has help covering basic needs when income is not enough  190 (38.3) 
Experienced household food insecurity in last 30 days  185 (37.3) 
Reports saving on a monthly basis  328 (66.1) 
Has a bank account  37 (7.5) 
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Self-perceived financial security  
Poor/Fair 

Good/Very good 

 
435 (87.7) 
61 (12.3) 

Participates in a community savings group  175 (35.3) 
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Table 2. Characteristics Associated with Participating in a Community Savings 
Group (N=496) 
 

 OR 95% CI p-value 
Older age 1.54 1.07-2.24 0.022 
Married  1.84 1.16-2.93 0.010 
Higher education 1.15 0.77-1.71 0.508 
HIV positive status 1.05 0.72-1.52 0.804 
Recruitment community 1.28 0.89-1.84 0.183 
Venue type where she works 1.17 0.96-1.43 0.126 
Longer time in sex work 0.98 0.68-1.41 0.902 
More clients per week 1.25 0.85-1.82 0.257 
Higher pay per sex act 1.86 1.27-2.72 0.001 
Higher total income 2.40 1.64-3.51 0.000 
Higher sex work income 1.81 1.24-2.74 0.002 
>50% of income is from sex work 1.00 0.69-1.45 0.992 
Has one or more dependents 2.03 1.31-3.14 0.002 
Has emergency financial help 1.74 1.19-2.53 0.004 
Experiences food insecurity  0.95 0.65-1.40 0.810 
Saves money monthly 2.07 1.37-3.13 0.001 
Self-perceived high financial security 1.32 0.76-2.28 0.320 
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Table 3. Bivariate analysis of savings group participation and financial security indicators and consistent condom use 
(CCU) in last 30 days by partner type 

 
 

Consistent Condom Use 
NEW clients  

 

Consistent Condom Use 
REGULAR clients  

 

Consistent Condom Use 
NON-PAYING partners  

 OR 95% CI p-value OR 95% CI p-value OR 95% CI p-value 
Age 0.70 0.46-1.06 0.095 0.69 0.45-1.06 0.091 0.77 0.48-1.23 0.278 
Marital status 0.63 0.33-1.23 0.178 1.16 0.67-2.01 0.603 0.73 0.40-1.35 0.317 
Education level 1.15 0.74-1.81 0.540 1.02 0.65-1.62 0.929 0.88 0.52-1.51 0.650 
HIV status 1.21 0.79-1.86 0.374 1.05 0.69-1.61 0.807 1.09 0.67-1.75 0.735 
Recruitment community 1.40 0.92-2.12 0.117 1.65 1.10-2.48 0.015 0.82 0.52-1.30 0.401 
Length of time in sex work 0.55 0.36-0.84 0.006 0.60 0.39-0.91 0.018 0.57 0.35-0.91 0.019 
Higher number of clients per week 1.08 0.71-1.65 0.717 0.90 0.59-1.39 0.643 0.85 0.52-1.39 0.514 
Higher pay per sex act 2.67 1.71-4.15 0.000 2.58 1.68-3.96 0.000 1.49 0.93-2.39 0.099 
Higher total income 2.31 1.50-3.55 0.000 1.54 1.01-2.37 0.046 1.40 0.87-2.24 0.164 
Higher sex work income 2.81 1.82-4.34 0.000 2.11 1.38-3.22 0.001 1.56 0.98-2.49 0.060 
Higher percentage of income from sex work 1.39 0.91-2.12 0.127 0.97 0.64-1.49 0.894 1.40 0.87-2.24 0.170 
Has financial dependents 2.52 1.51-4.21 0.000 1.82 1.10-3.02 0.020 1.53 0.87-2.67 0.138 
Has help in financial emergency 1.25 0.811-1.92 0.314 1.69 1.10-2.58 0.016 1.05 0.65-1.70 0.836 
Has experienced food insecurity 0.84 0.54-1.30 0.434 0.62 0.39-0.96 0.033 0.95 0.58-1.54 0.827 
Saves on a monthly basis 2.18 1.36-3.49 0.001 1.39 0.88-2.19 0.162 1.23 0.73-2.08 0.435 
Self-perceived high financial security 1.71 0.92-3.19 0.090 1.36 0.73-2.54 0.335 1.79 0.94-3.40 0.076 

Participates in a community savings group  2.43 1.56-3.79 0.000   1.65 1.07-2.54 0.023 1.42 0.88-2.29 0.155 
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Table 4. Multivariate logistic regression models of characteristics associated with consistent condom use (CCU) in past 30 days 
by partner type 

 Consistent Condom Use 
NEW clients  

 

Consistent Condom Use 
REGULAR clients  

 

Consistent Condom Use 
NON-PAYING partners  

AOR* 95% CI p-value AOR* 95% CI p-value AOR* 95% CI p-value 
Age 0.79 0.46-1.35 0.385 0.74 0.44-1.24 0.253 0.87 0.48-1.58 0.650 
Marital status 0.54 0.25-1.14 0.103 1.78 0.94-3.34 0.075 0.86 0.44-1.69 0.661 
Education 0.92 0.55-1.53 0.737 0.80 0.48-1.34 0.402 0.79 0.44-1.40 0.416 
HIV status 1.38 0.85-2.24 0.196 1.25 0.78-1.99 0.361 1.33 0.78-2.28 0.297 
Recruitment community 0.79 0.48-1.28 0.341 1.13 0.74-1.74 0.565 0.62 0.38-1.02 0.058 
Length of time in sex work 0.67 0.39-1.14 0.142 0.76 0.44-1.29 0.303 0.55 0.30-1.01 0.053 
Higher pay per sex act 1.58 0.92-2.70 0.097 2.63 1.52-4.58 0.001 1.25 0.69-2.27 0.465 
Higher monthly income 1.54 0.94-2.53 0.083 1.04 0.64-1.69 0.879 1.16 0.68-1.99 0.593 
Higher percentage of income from sex work 1.05 0.65-1.69 0.856 0.76 0.47-1.22 0.263 1.10 0.65-1.86 0.714 
Financially supports others besides self 2.12 1.20-3.76 0.010 1.73 0.99-3.02 0.056 1.47 0.79-2.72 0.225 
Saves on a monthly basis 1.56 0.92-2.63 0.097 0.94 0.56-1.56 0.806 1.04 0.59-1.83 0.881 

Community savings group participation 1.80 1.08-2.97 0.024 1.41 0.87-2.27 0.162 1.37 0.81-2.31 0.243 
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Figure 2.  Mediation Analysis
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Paper 2: When you don’t have money, he controls you: the 
dynamics of financial security, community saving groups and HIV 
risk among female sex workers in Iringa, Tanzania  
 
Abstract  
 
Female sex workers (FSW) are a socially and economically marginalized population. 

Limited access to basic resources can impede FSW’s ability to negotiate condom use 

with clients. This study sought to qualitatively explore the potential role of community 

savings groups in promoting financial security and reducing HIV risk among FSW in 

Iringa, Tanzania. Between April 2015 and February 2016, 27 in-depth interviews (IDIs) 

with 15 FSW and 4 focus group discussions (FGDs) with 35 FSW participating in 

community savings groups were conducted in the Iringa region. Content analysis was 

conducted to identify salient themes including those related to the dynamic nature of 

participants’ sex work and financial realities and the meaning and importance of 

community savings groups in their lives and work. Participants described tensions and 

complexities around money and condom use and the reality that financial need inhibited 

their ability to refuse unprotected sex with clients. Community savings groups were 

described as providing a safety net women utilized in times of financial need, making 

them less likely to engage in high-risk sex with clients. Women described a sense of 

agency resulting from group participation playing out in their ability to negotiate condom 

use and be selective about clients. Savings groups helped participants afford health care 

and HIV positive participants described saving from the groups enabled them to cover the 

costs of eating healthfully, medications, and transportation for clinic appointments. Study 

findings indicate that financial security plays a role in safer sex negotiation with clients 

and that community savings group participation may improve financial security and 
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enhance individual agency in decision-making influencing sexual risk behaviors of FSW 

in Iringa.  Beyond implications for HIV risk reduction, savings group participation may 

impact the overall health and well being of FSW and help HIV-positive FSW achieve 

improved HIV treatment and care outcomes.  

 

Background 

Female sex workers (FSW) bear a disproportionately high burden of disease in the global 

distribution of HIV.1 A meta-analysis to assess the burden of HIV among FSW in low- 

and middle-income countries found that FSW were globally estimated to have 13.5 times 

greater odds of having HIV than other adult women.2 Regional analysis found a 

combined HIV prevalence of 29.3% among FSW in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), 

significantly higher than any other geographic region.3 

 

In Tanzania, the national HIV prevalence is 5.1% among 15-49 year olds. However, the 

Iringa region in the southwest highlands has a notably higher HIV prevalence of 9.1% 

and a pronounced gender disparity with 11% of adult women HIV-infected compared to 

6.9% of adult men.4 Prior formative work suggests that the higher HIV prevalence and 

more pronounced gender disparity in Iringa could be partly due to its geographic location 

along the TanZam highway, a major transport and trucking route that bifurcates the 

region, and which along with migration of seasonal workers to nearby agricultural 

plantations, create and sustain demand for sex work.4,5 The literature indicates that within 

sub-Saharan Africa, areas of high mobility and those along main transport routes are 

particularly heavily affected by HIV.6-8 
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Most sex work in Iringa is venue-based, taking place in bars, guesthouses, and truck 

stops.9,10 The Tanzanian government estimates that HIV prevalence among FSW working 

in bars is between 32% and 50% and that among FSW working at truck stops along major 

highways and transport routes, the prevalence is as high as 60%.11 The most current data 

from the National AIDS Control Program’s HIV biological and behavioral survey in 

2013 identified a 32.9% HIV prevalence among female sex workers in Iringa.12  

 

FSW are an economically marginalized population, often living in poverty and balancing 

competing financial priorities such as food, housing, children’s expenses, and medical 

costs. 13-16 Economic realities for FSW often include low education and lack of skills for 

formal employment, scarcity of jobs, and low pay, all of which leave them with few 

livelihood options.17,18 For many women living and working near truck stops and along 

main transport routes, selling food and liquor and exchanging sex for money allows them 

a livelihood to support their family.19  

 

Studies from various settings provide evidence that financial insecurity places sex 

workers in a position of limited power to negotiate condom use and to refuse unsafe sex 

with clients. Prior research in Vietnam, India, and the Philippines shows that the need to 

make more money and being in debt inhibit condom use negotiations and that sex 

workers reporting economic hardships are more likely to report unsafe sex practices.20-23 

Additional studies in India and Swaziland have demonstrated that having another income 

source in addition to money earned from sex work better positions FSW to negotiate 
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condom use and to refuse sex without a condom.5,24 Condom negotiation was also found 

to be more difficult in the case that the client provides regular economic support or offers 

more money for sex without a condom.5,24 While these studies conducted in other settings 

support the importance of the relationship between financial insecurity and HIV risk, the 

literature in sub-Saharan Africa is relatively limited.  

 

We situate our discussion of sex workers’ economic vulnerability to HIV within the 

theoretical framing of structure and agency. Sociologist Anthony Giddens offers an 

account of the interplay between individual agency and social structures which 

recognizes that people are purposive actors making decision in their lives but that their 

actions are embedded in the context of the social structures that constrain them.25 

Through this lens, we recognize the role of contextual factors of sex workers’ lived 

experiences and the critical role structure plays in determining their health choices.26  The 

context in which sex work occurs is shaped by the socioeconomic status of sex workers 

and socially ingrained patriarchal power relationships which constrain FSW ability to 

negotiate safer sex practices.27 Giddens’ structuration theory proposes a duality in which 

an individual’s agency is influenced by structure and at the same time structures are 

maintained and adapted through the exercise of agency.25 In this paradigm, agents can 

modify social structures by acting outside the constraints structures place on them.  When 

FSW gain agency, they are empowered to act independently, to make strategic choices 

that affect their lives and work and ultimately, in doing so, are able to intervene on the 

norms and structures inhibiting their ability to protect themselves from HIV. As we 

explore community savings groups among FSW in this paper, we consider the potential 
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of the groups to reshape structure and agency. By exercising agency in creating a 

financial institution, FSW can transform the systems that economically marginalize and 

oppress them. In turn, by reshaping structure, FSW opportunities and agency to think and 

act autonomously are transformed.  

 

Qualitative research previously conducted in the Iringa region revealed organically 

formed community savings groups (locally called mchezo) among FSW. This study 

explores the meaning and importance of membership in these groups in terms of how 

they influence FSW work and lives. We sought to better understand the potential role of 

community savings groups in reducing economic vulnerability and HIV risk among FSW 

in Iringa. This qualitative research served as formative work for an economic 

empowerment initiative within an ongoing Phase II community-based combination HIV 

prevention trial called Project Shikamana (Stick Together) being conducted among 

Tanzanian women at heightened risk in Iringa.  

 

Methods 

We conducted 27 in-depth interviews (IDIs) with 15 FSW and 4 focus group discussions 

(FGDs) with 35 FSW in the Iringa region. We purposively sampled for women 

participating in savings groups and sought a diverse sample with regards to age and HIV 

status. Women who reported participating in a community savings group in a previous 

research project conducted by the study team were first recruited into the study to 

participate in IDIs. Then, using snowball sampling, participants were asked to 
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recommend other sex workers that they know who also participated in savings groups for 

IDIs or, later in the study, for FGDs once all interviews were complete. 

 

Participants ranged from 20-45 years old, with a mean age of 28.7 years. Among the 

sample, 80% (40/50) of the women were single, 9 women were married or reported a 

permanent partner and 1 woman was a widow.  Nearly all (90%) of participants had 

children and over half (56%) had 2 or more.  Education levels were low with 38% 

(19/50) having some secondary school, 60% (30/50) having primary-level education and 

1 individual had no schooling.  Of the 15 FSW who participated in IDIs, 11 of them were 

HIV-infected.  HIV status of FGD participants was not collected to maintain 

confidentiality for those not wanting to disclose their status to the group. 

 

Of the 15 FSW who initially participated in an IDI, 12 completed a follow-up interview 

8-12 weeks later. The second interview provided an opportunity to revisit some of the 

topics discussed with the hope that existing rapport with the interviewer would facilitate 

further depth of information, particularly around sensitive topics such as sex work and 

personal finances.  Interviews took place at or near the study participant’s work or home, 

based on her preference, and lasted approximately one hour.  A semi-structured interview 

guide was used to gather information on key domains within financial security and 

participation in community savings groups.  

 

Four FGDs were conducted with 35 FSW who participated in community savings groups.  

FGDs were intended to facilitate an understanding of norms, expectations and local 
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construction of the concepts of interest in the study.28,29 Exploring similar topics covered 

in the interviews with individuals, the group setting afforded us the opportunity to 

discover how FSW think and talk about these issues and provided insight into their 

shared understanding of their lives, culture, and world.29 FGDs took place at centrally 

located meeting spaces that had a confidential area for group dialogue. Each group had 

between 7-11 women and lasted approximately 90 minutes. A focus group discussion 

guide was developed outlining key domains but the facilitator was encouraged to probe 

and explore related topics and experiences. 

 

Debriefing sessions were conducted following each of the interviews and focus group 

discussions. These sessions facilitated an iterative process of data collection and analysis 

and provided guidance for topics to explore further in the follow-up interview with each 

participant and in subsequent FGDs.  All data collection was conducted in Swahili by a 

local study staff member trained in qualitative research methods who had experience 

working with the FSW population in Iringa.  All interviews and focus groups were audio 

recorded, transcribed, and translated into English. Oral informed consent was obtained 

from all women in the study. Upon session completion, participants were compensated 

5,000 Tanzania Shillings ($2.50 USD) for their time. 

 

This study received human subjects research approval from the Institutional Review 

Boards of the Johns Hopkins University Bloomberg School of Public Health, Muhimbili 

University of Health and Allied Sciences, and the National Institute for Medical Research 

of Tanzania. 
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Qualitative analysis was conducted using an iterative thematic analysis approach both 

drawing on a priori codes and allowing for emergent codes and themes.30,31 Memos were 

developed from multiple readings of each transcript to assist in development of salient 

themes and used throughout data collection to document thoughts about the significance 

and relationships of codes to one another and note questions that arose from the coding 

process.32 A codebook was developed based on the themes emerging from the data. 

Coding output was synthesized across key domains, categories were identified and codes 

were arranged hierarchically with sub-codes listed under major categories.  Major 

categories under which codes were arranged included stigma, solidarity, trust, and 

decision-making, among others.  

 

Analysis of the transcripts varied by method. IDIs were analyzed in the tradition of a 

narrative approach, placing value on the women’s story telling of their lives in sex work 

and their financial realities, used as an opportunity to reveal cultural and social patterns 

through the lens of individual experiences.31 Throughout analysis of the IDIs, attention 

was paid to age and HIV status in order to allow for emergent themes relating to a life 

course perspective (i.e. decreasing sex work income with increasing age) as well as how 

financial security and savings group participation may play out differently for HIV 

infected women (i.e. having resources to pay transport costs for HIV-related clinic visits). 

FGDs were analyzed as a collective dialogue in which the group itself was the unit of 

analysis and the group dynamics and interpretations and meaning of what participants 

shared was understood in the context of the larger group.  Analysis focused on 
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interpreting a collective view of participants’ understanding of the world rather than 

treating them as a compilation of the views of different participants in the group.29 All 

interview and focus group transcripts were coded using ATLAS.ti qualitative data 

management and analysis software.33 

 

Key themes addressed in this paper include financial need and high-risk sex; savings 

groups and financial security; savings groups and HIV risk; and savings groups and 

broader health. 

 

Results 

Participants described instability of their sex work income due to both day-to-day 

variability in the number of clients they had and seasonal fluctuations in demand driven 

by migration of plantation workers into and out of the region throughout the year. As a 

result of insufficient and unsteady income, participants reported struggling to afford basic 

needs such as rent and food for themselves and their families as well as expenses such as 

school fees and clothes for their children and home items such as mattresses and roofing.   

 

Financial need and high-risk sex 

Participants described that immediate financial need often inhibited their ability to refuse 

high-risk sexual behaviors with clients such as sex without a condom. Women felt they 

had little or no power to negotiate the terms of sex with clients when they knew they had 

no money at home to meet their basic needs. One participant stated the following 
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regarding what happens when she cannot afford daily essentials like food for herself and 

her family: 

 

That is when I find myself getting into unsafe sex, I have to get into that in order 

to fulfill what I need; I can’t accept my child going to sleep hungry while someone 

has called me telling me ‘come get five thousand [shillings].’ Will I refuse? I have 

to accept so I can fulfill the needs of my child to get food” - IDI participant, age 

31 

 

Highlighting the difference in her decision-making around sex work when she has money 

compared to when she does not, another participant explains: “If you have money at 

home you will not accept, you will not accept at all to have sex without a condom with a 

stranger” (IDI participant, age 29). In addition to unprotected sex, participants also 

explained how financial security impacts refusing higher risk sexual acts such as anal sex. 

As one participant describes: 

 

He may tell you you’re going to have sex. Before you get there, you agree that ‘I 

will do sex this way, alright?’ Then it happens that he enters you the other way 

(anal sex) and you have not agreed. So he has to add money, because you have not 

agreed [to do it] that way, you had agreed on another way. [When I have money at 

home], I will refuse; I cannot accept anal sex while he has little money while my 

money at home is sufficient.  

– IDI participant, age 31  
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Despite general efforts to engage in safer sex with clients, such as outlining terms of the 

agreement to include condom use in advance and bringing condoms when meeting 

clients, participants explained that the offer of additional pay for unprotected sex was 

compelling when they knew that income would be enough cover their expenses.  One 

participant captured the dynamic between financial insecurity and sex work consistently 

described in the women’s narratives by saying: “when you don’t have money, he controls 

you” (IDI participant, age 24).  

 

Savings groups and financial security 

In light of the challenges presented by unsteady income, participants saw community 

savings groups (locally called mchezo) as necessary to being able to support themselves 

and their families. The savings groups were described as involving a rotating payout in 

which each member receives the total amount pooled from all members’ contributions. 

The group payouts were considered a necessary supplement to sex work income that 

allowed participants to be able to afford daily basic needs.  Highlighting its role in 

covering basic needs, one participant said, “when I get money from mchezo, it makes me 

feel secure; I am sure that I can have food every day. Now you will be able to afford 

eating, eating healthy, you will be able to afford buying medication” (IDI participant, age 

38).  

 

Many participants reported using their payouts for daily food staples, soap, kerosene, 

electricity bills, rent, school fees, clothing for their children, and items for their homes. 
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Others saw money from mchezo as a way to save for large purchases or investments to 

help further an individual’s economic growth. Many participants spoke about saving 

money to purchase a plot of land or build a new home, longer-term plans they spoke of in 

the context of financial aspirations for the future which they felt could only be attained 

with the help of mchezo. Speaking about the role of mchezo in the lives of sex workers 

and more broadly, the potential for improving ones living conditions, another participant 

said: 

 

The advantage of mchezo is that you can improve your financial stability very fast 

compared to when you save money yourself. I cannot live without mchezo; any sex 

worker cannot live without mchezo…Mchezo can help you afford to do a lot of 

things, big things. When you look at female sex workers who are not in mchezo, 

it’s very difficult for them to improve their living standard; they will never 

improve. – IDI participant, age 30 

 

Another participant described how she uses her payout from mchezo to invest in her 

business now that she has reduced her engagement in sex work as a result of learning she 

is HIV positive: 

 

Mchezo helps me add capital to my small business of selling tomatoes, onions, and 

vegetables. Due to my health [HIV positive status] now I have reduced sex work, so 

I use most of the money that I get from mchezo investing in my small business. 

When I’m in mchezo, the little money I get I will invest it in mchezo so that it will 
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help me top up my business capital or pay for rent or pay for my children’s school 

fees.      

- IDI participant, age 34 

 

Participating in mchezo was also described as providing an insurance mechanism in a 

time of need, which left women feeling less vulnerable to financial crises. Participants 

described that they can ask to swap places in the rotation with another member when 

facing immediate financial hardship and the group’s collector will allow them to receive 

the payout at that time instead. In the following quote, the participant captures both the 

inadequacy of her income to cover immediate financial need and how mchezo works to 

fill that gap for members when in crisis. 

 

Maybe today you haven’t sold anything and you just think maybe tomorrow I will 

sell. And again tomorrow you haven’t sold again.  At the same time your child is 

sick, then you just think how will I go to the hospital while I don’t even have some 

money, how will I even enter the hospital. But if you are in mchezo, you just inform 

your fellows that my child is sick and I do not have any other way, so if it was X 

who was supposed to take the money, then she will give it to you and you take your 

child to the hospital. – FGD participant 

 

Nearly all participants talked about utilizing and being grateful for this option within the 

groups.   
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Savings groups and HIV risk  

As participants described the sense of improved financial security they felt from 

participating in the groups, they described changes in their risk behaviors with clients as a 

result. Women unanimously reported that participating in mchezo creates a safety net 

they can utilize when they have immediate financial need, thus safeguarding them against 

HIV risks. Many women articulated that they felt in control of being able to have safer 

sex with clients. They described a sense of agency to participate in decision-making and 

control over their interactions with clients which allowed them to choose when, with 

whom and for how much they would provide their services.  Thinking specifically about 

implications for supporting her family and her ability to decide whether or not to go out 

with a client, one participant described: 

 

If you’re at work and you know you have mchezo that will give you money to 

support your family for two or three days, and a clients seduces me, I can decide to 

go or not because I’m sure my children will have food. You have a choice either to 

agree or refuse.  

– FGD participant 

 

One focus group participant articulated the way mchezo enables her to refuse unsafe sex 

with a client who refuses condom use in the following way: 

 

Mchezo has helped me a lot, for example you might get a client, he will refuse using 

a condom, but I can decide to refuse because I know even though he doesn’t pay me 
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I have money at home from mchezo. It’s different from when you’re not in mchezo, 

you might just go without a condom because you want money. But now I make my 

own decisions.  

– FGD participant 

 

Another focus group participant described how mchezo impacts her ability to face 

condom negotiation challenges with clients: 

 

He will tell you ‘I cannot have sex with you using condoms, I want without a 

condom.’ Mchezo helps you avoid these kinds of challenges in our work; you will 

be able to tell a client, ‘if you cannot use a condom, I’m sorry I will have to leave.’  

But if you don’t have money and you don’t know where else you will get money for 

food, you will agree to have sex even without a condom. – FGD participant 

 

A number of women reported that when they had money from mchezo, they engaged in 

price negotiations with clients.  One participant described, “when I have money, I put on 

a high pride and raise the negotiations to my advantage. Let’s say I tell the customer we 

can only do business with 100,000Tsh on the table” (FGD participant).  Another focus 

group participant asserted to the group: 

 

I will tell the customer that 30,000Tsh is the price for the service and I mean it, 

because I know I have money at home.  For instance if am used to having sexual 

intercourse without a condom and on that day I tell him we should use a condom, if 
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he disagrees then that’s going to be end of story (laughs).  – FGD participant 

 

Another participant reported providing clients with a set of terms of her services when 

she knew she was not dependent on them for money: 

 

When my customer arrives I start negotiations at a higher price. Let’s say the 

normal price is 20,000 to 50,000Tsh, then I start with 100,000Tsh, just because I 

have money (laughs).  He will ask himself why is this person different today? And 

that’s where I give him my rules. So when he agrees with my terms then we can 

get to business.  

- FGD participant 

 

Savings groups and broader health  

In addition to the role of community saving groups on HIV risk reduction dynamics, 

many participants discussed their use of money from the savings groups to buy 

medications and seek health care when needed. Participants described that without 

financial resources to go to the hospital or see a doctor, one might try different 

medications from the pharmacy with the hopes they will treat their sickness. Money from 

the savings groups allows women to go to a doctor or visit the hospital without fear they 

will not be able to pay for treatment or medical care. HIV positive participants spoke 

about the important role savings group participation plays in their ability to get health 

services, afford food to maintain a healthy diet and cover transportation costs for getting 
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to HIV care and treatment appointments.  As described by one HIV-positive interview 

participant: 

 

Being in mchezo helps me eat a balanced diet, they usually insist that you eat a 

balanced diet to help maintain [healthy] status. And sometimes it helps me get to the 

clinic early by taking transport to the clinic for example getting a daladala (minibus) 

or getting a bodaboda (motorcycle)…when you’re not in mchezo you might not be 

able to cover those costs because you don’t have a reliable source of income. Some 

times you have money sometimes you don’t have money so you might not be able to 

manage the expenses. – IDI participant, age 34 

 

Another participant also described relying on mchezo money to facilitate her visit to the 

HIV care and treatment center (CTC) she attends: 

 

When you go to the clinic if it’s the day of CD4, you can use that money from the 

group for transport…the day of CD4 we stay for a long time. You must eat there; you 

cannot stay without eating. For drinking water you will use the same money. For 

food, water, transport, you use that same money. – IDI participant, age 30 

 

One HIV positive participant described that mchezo helps her afford care at the private 

hospital which saves her time: 
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[Mchezo] helps because I may decide which hospital can help me fast so that I 

can get better. If I don’t have money like this, they say there is a government 

hospital where I can get services for free. I will be late because if I go to that one, 

when I get there I will have to join the queue. I will not be attended as I will be 

attended in the private hospital when I have my money…Honestly they help me 

fast…different from the government hospital…When I go to that [government] 

hospital, I have gone there at 8am and I come back at 4pm while if I have money 

on hand, my money from mchezo, I can go the private hospital not the government 

hospital. When I get there, I maybe have left here at 8am. At 10am, I will be home 

already served well and I got the medication.  – IDI participant, age 20  

 

Women described that mchezo not only helped them afford expenses related to their own 

health care needs but also to help cover health care related costs for their children and 

family members, which was described as financially and emotionally stressful, 

particularly in the case of a sick child. 

 

Discussion 

This qualitative study explored the economic context of FSW lives in Iringa and the 

meaning and importance of community savings groups in their lives and work. 

Participants described how immediate financial need inhibited their ability to refuse high-

risk sexual behaviors with clients, such as sex without a condom, underscoring the 

importance of financial security in sexual risk decision making with clients. This finding 

is supported by the literature indicating that economic vulnerability impedes FSW ability 
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to engage in condom negotiation with clients21-23,34,35 and adds to the small but growing 

body of research examining this in the context of sub-Saharan Africa.5,36,37 In previous 

quantitative work, we established an association between savings group participation and 

consistent condom use with clients among FSW in Iringa. The qualitative findings 

presented here complement this work by providing a look at the economic context, real-

life tensions between financial realities and FSW ability to protect themselves from HIV, 

and the ways in which group participation influences members and their safer sex 

behaviors.   

 

The women in this study described how participating in community savings groups 

enabled them to negotiate condom use and refuse requests from clients for unprotected 

sex. Due to their participation in savings groups, the need to earn money quickly from 

sex work was reduced and participants felt a sense of agency in their interactions with 

clients. There was consensus among study participants that participating in savings 

groups allowed them to be selective about their clients and the terms of their work. These 

findings echo research from other settings indicating that having access to secure savings 

better positions sex workers to refuse unsafe sex and negotiate condom use and 

specifically that sex worker collectives can empower women to more actively negotiate 

the terms of their work.35,38,39 Having the economic independence of not relying entirely 

on income from a given sex act makes it easier for FSW to negotiate safer sex while 

facing the risk of losing financial support from their clients.40  Supported by this prior 

research, our study findings suggest that community savings groups promote individual 
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agency and facilitate empowered decision-making to negotiate condom use and refuse 

high-risk sex with clients. 

 

The sense of individual agency cultivated by participating in community savings groups 

allows women to develop voice in decision-making and gain the ability to have and make 

life choices.41  

For a group whose ability to exercise meaningful choices is confined by the structural 

context of their marginalized status, developing agency allows FSW to act against the 

status quo and begin to reshape the very structures that constrain them. Individual and 

furthermore, collective agency can challenge social order and create new norms and 

relationships.25 Returning to the duality of structure Giddens proposes, community 

savings groups among FSW in Iringa exemplify the dynamic relationship between 

structure and agency. Agency among FSW in Iringa has enabled them to reshape social 

structure by establishing their own financial institution and changing the norms of the 

systems in which they operate. The transformation of structure affords them agency in 

expanding their autonomy and opportunities. The savings groups thus provide an 

example of the reshaping of structure and agency for and by FSW in Iringa. 

 

These findings are relevant to the conceptualization of public health programming. Often 

in HIV prevention efforts, self-efficacy and agency become blurred and the role of 

intentionality is overlooked.  Public health intends to help people use condoms and works 

to convince people to protect themselves however people’s intentions are based on the 

goals that resonate with their lived experiences and needs. In forming community savings 
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groups, FSW in Iringa are trying to build financial security and create economic stability 

for themselves and have exercised agency to reshape the structures that constrain them. 

Their increased agency around HIV decision-making is a result and additional benefit of 

that process. The savings groups explored here underscore the need for the process of 

embracing protective behaviors to be stimulated and supported by people and driven by 

their intentions to have their identified needs met. This requires a paradigm shift for 

public health programs to recognize that individuals know what can work best for them to 

improve their conditions and lives. The role of public health should be to support them in 

their efforts and the adoption of protective behaviors will follow.  

 

Beyond implications for HIV risk reduction, our findings suggest that the groups may 

have effects on the overall health and well being of FSW and HIV outcomes for HIV-

positive FSW through improved access to care.  Study participants described that savings 

from the groups helped them afford health care costs including clinic visits, hospital stays 

and medications they could not pay for otherwise. Importantly, HIV positive participants 

spoke specifically about money from the groups allowing them to afford to eat a healthy 

diet and providing them with sufficient money for transport to attend regular clinic visits. 

A number of recent studies reveal that savings groups can play a role in promoting better 

HIV treatment and care outcomes for HIV positive individuals. Research conducted in 

Cambodia,42 Colombia,43 Peru,44 and Cote d’Ivoire45 point to improved adherence to 

ART for HIV positive individuals engaged in interventions that include a savings group 

component. A study of group savings activities among FSW in Karnataka, India showed 

that members of savings group were more likely to have visited a local NGO sexual 

health/STI clinic than non-members, adding support to our findings that saving groups 
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may influence both HIV related care and access to healthcare more broadly among this 

population.46 Our findings contribute to this small but growing body of literature by 

adding findings from the sub-Saharan context. Further attention should be given to 

examining the role of savings groups in improving HIV outcomes specifically among 

FSW as there remains a research gap around this potentially effective strategy for this 

critical population. 

 

Women’s inability to afford food came up organically in the course of all four focus 

group discussions and with nearly all women interviewed. Participants spoke about their 

vulnerability to agreeing to unsafe sex with clients when they needed money for food. 

Prior studies from India, Nigeria, and one from Botswana and Swaziland indicate that 

food insufficiency is an important risk factor for increased sexual risk-taking among 

FSW.16,47,48 Echoing the literature, women in this study cited food insufficiency playing 

out in their decisions to agree to unsafe sex. However, participants also relayed that the 

money they receive from savings groups was often used to purchase food for themselves 

and their families, indicating that savings group participation can address issues of food 

insufficiency by ensuring women have adequate financial resources to buy food. This is 

consistent with research indicating savings groups can improve food access though we 

did not find studies on this conducted among FSW populations.49 Our study findings 

suggest that participating in a savings group may alleviate this very concrete element of 

economic vulnerability that places FSW at increased risk of unsafe sex with clients. 

Moving forward, further research is needed to explore how and to what extent 

community savings groups can lead to improved health outcomes for FSW including 
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addressing food insufficiency and in the case of HIV infected FSW, the important 

implications savings group participation may have on improved HIV treatment and care 

outcomes. 

 

Limitations of this study include the potential bias introduced by using snowball 

sampling for participant recruitment and that participants were limited to women with 

experience in community savings groups. Three of the women who participated in initial 

IDIs were unavailable for a second interview thus we were not able to pursue follow-up 

questions and additional exploration of topics with those participants.  Because of 

insufficient language skills and cultural limitations, the primary researcher did not 

conduct the interviews and focus group discussions and thus may have missed nuanced 

dynamics. 

 

Conclusions 

This study attempts to present a dynamic picture of the tensions and complexities around 

condom use and financial security as well as a nuanced look at the role of savings groups 

in the lives of FSW in Iringa.  The community savings groups explored in this study 

serve as an economic and potentially psychosocial resource enabling FSW to achieve 

financial security and empowered decision-making to more effectively navigate condom 

negotiation and safer sex with clients. Furthermore, groups may have a role in improved 

overall health and HIV outcomes by facilitating access to treatment and care. Aligning 

with the goals of a combination prevention approach to prevent HIV acquisition among 

uninfected individuals and curtail forward transmission among those infected, community 
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savings groups hold promise as an economic intervention that may achieve both HIV risk 

reduction and improved HIV treatment outcomes among FSW. 
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Paper 3: Where do community savings groups fit within a 
community-empowerment approach to HIV prevention with 
female sex workers? 
 
 
Abstract 
 
Community empowerment (CE) approaches for addressing HIV among female sex 

workers (FSW) aim to reduce HIV vulnerability by confronting the social and structural 

barriers FSW face to engaging in protective sexual behaviors. This study explores the 

potential of organically formed community savings groups among FSW in Iringa, 

Tanzania as a model for economic empowerment within a CE framework to address 

structural sources of HIV vulnerability and ultimately achieve socioeconomic inclusion. 

Between April 2015 and February 2016, 27 in-depth interviews (IDIs) with 15 FSW and 

4 focus group discussions (FGDs) with 35 FSW participating in community savings 

groups, were conducted in the Iringa region. Participants were asked about the dynamics 

of financial security and sex work in their lives, their experiences participating in the 

groups, and how group participation influenced their lives and work.  Ten key informant 

interviews (KIIs) were conducted with group collectors to explore group functioning, 

challenges, and visions for the future of the group. Participants described community 

savings groups as providing them with material and socio-emotional support and 

promoting a sense of solidarity and collective identity within the FSW community. 

Women had rich accounts of the ways in which group participation promoted these social 

components within their groups and fostered a sense of collective agency. Group 

collectors and members were eager to formally register their groups with the government 

and become recognized by the broader community.  Findings indicate that savings groups 
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among FSW in Iringa, Tanzania promote social components that serve as mechanisms 

through which community empowerment is achieved, and though at a nascent stage, are 

primed to mobilized for collective action towards social and economic inclusion. The 

groups hold potential as an economic empowerment strategy to enable sex workers to 

intervene on the structural factors contributing to their HIV risk and vulnerability and 

ultimately to gain access to resources and equity. 

 

Background 

Female sex workers (FSW) bear a disproportionately high burden of disease in the global 

distribution of HIV.1 A meta-analysis to assess the burden of HIV among FSW in low- 

and middle-income countries found that FSW were globally estimated to have 13.5 times 

greater odds of having HIV than other adult women.2 Regional analysis found a 

combined HIV prevalence of 29.3% among FSW in sub-Saharan Africa, significantly 

higher than any other geographic region.3 Tanzania has a national HIV prevalence of 

5.1% however, the Iringa region in the southwest highlands has a notably higher 

prevalence of 9.1% and a pronounced gender disparity with 11% of adult women HIV-

infected compared with 6.9% of adult men.4 Prior formative work suggests that the 

higher HIV prevalence and more pronounced gender disparity in Iringa could be partly 

due to its geographic location along the TanZam highway, a major transport and trucking 

route that bifurcates the region, and which, along with migration of seasonal workers to 

nearby agricultural plantations, create and sustain demand for sex work.5 Most sex work 

in Iringa is venue-based, taking place at bars, guesthouses, and truck stops.5,6  The 

Tanzanian government estimates that HIV prevalence among FSW working in bars is 
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between 32% and 50% and that prevalence among FSW working at truck stops along 

major highways and transport routes is as high as 60%.7 The most recent national data 

identified a 32.9% HIV prevalence among FSW in the Iringa region.6  

 

Community empowerment-based approaches that are designed, implemented, and led by 

sex workers are now recognized as having a vital role in HIV prevention efforts with 

FSW.8 With a focus on the broader context of social and structural barriers, a community 

empowerment (CE) framework is one in which the community takes collective 

ownership of strategies to address structural barriers to their health and human rights.9 A 

recent systematic review and meta-analysis of the effectiveness of community 

empowerment approaches addressing HIV among sex workers found that these 

approaches were significantly associated with reductions in HIV and increases in 

consistent condom use with clients.10  CE approaches focus on reducing HIV 

vulnerability for sex workers by confronting the social and structural barriers they face to 

engaging in protective sexual behaviors. The literature indicates CE programs promote 

solidarity, social cohesion, mutual trust, and collective identity, which serve as 

mechanisms through which individual and collective empowerment are achieved.11-15 The 

ultimate goal of CE is to empower FSW to gain voice and visibility outside of the sex 

worker community, partnering with other actors and groups to gain access to resources 

and address the structural barriers that contribute to their HIV risk and vulnerability.9  

 

Given the growing literature indicating the importance of financial insecurity as a driver 

of HIV risk behaviors such as unprotected sex among FSW,16-22 structural interventions 
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for addressing economic issues facing FSW have gained traction.23 Within the context of 

community empowerment initiatives, some programs have incorporated economic 

components, which work to both address the economic conditions of sex worker’s lives 

that contribute to HIV risk and promote FSW economic empowerment at the community 

level. Durbar (The Sonagachi Project), a multi-component CE program among FSW in 

Kolkata, India, was among the first to do so with its peer-led savings and lending 

cooperative.24 In addition to reporting increases in consistent condom use and reductions 

in HIV prevalence among brothel-based FSW,25-27 Durbar demonstrated increased 

collective agency and improved economic status among program participants.11,28 Studies 

examining projects within the Avahan Initiative operating in multiple districts of India 

which include savings and credit mechanisms for FSW specifically aimed at enhancing 

financial security in the community have also identified associations between community 

mobilization, reported levels of individual and collective empowerment and improved 

health, social and economic outcomes.13,29,30 These programs model how economic 

empowerment within a community empowerment framework can occur within the 

context of forming social cohesion among FSW communities and allow FSW to address 

economic issues alongside and as part of empowerment strategies to address other 

structural vulnerabilities. 

 

We have situated our research within the theoretical orientation of social and economic 

exclusion.  Social exclusion refers to a lack of opportunities, isolation, discrimination, 

and marginalization from decision-making¡Error! Referencia de hipervínculo no 

válida. while economic exclusion can be broadly defined as “non-participation in or 
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blocked access to the labor market, public services, finance, and the housing, educational 

and health sector.”32 Beyond an individual not having sufficient material resources, 

economic exclusion entails being outside of a group that has access to resources. 

Economic exclusion is a group-level phenomenon that can be understood as a form of 

discrimination based on group or non-group status and can be applied to any vulnerable 

or marginalized group in society.32 FSW face multiple and multifaceted forms of stigma 

and discrimination as women, as sex workers, in some cases as poor members of society 

and in other cases as persons at risk for or living with HIV. Their marginalized and 

stigmatized social status coupled with low education and literacy levels present 

significant barriers to their ability to access traditional banking services, economic 

activities and the labor market. They are often excluded from educational opportunities, 

job opportunities, and traditional financial institutions.33  For a marginalized group like 

sex workers, the interaction of social and economic exclusion limits their access to 

critical resources necessary to protect their health and human rights. Specifically in the 

case of HIV among FSW, economic exclusion plays into financial security and economic 

vulnerability to HIV infection. From this orientation, community empowerment and 

economic empowerment within that process introduce promising strategies for 

overcoming the complex interaction between social and economic exclusion that FSW 

face.  

 

A model for achieving economic inclusion of FSW is provided by Durbar’s community-

led Usha Multi-purpose Cooperative Society. In their efforts to establish USHA as a 

registered savings and lending cooperative, FSW in Kolkata’s red-light district faced 
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significant push back from government officials refusing to permit a sex worker group to 

form a cooperative on the grounds of a “morality” clause. The women began a lobbying 

and advocacy campaign to garner support for their cooperative and succeeded in getting 

the controversial clause abolished and becoming the first formally recognized cooperative 

of sex workers in India. In the process, sex work became formally acknowledged by the 

State as an occupation, the sex worker community gained voice and presence in the 

political, social and business sectors, and social norms and perceptions of sex work were 

changed.34 Sonagachi successfully redefined the status of the sex worker community 

“from socially and economically excluded to an empowered workforce.”24  

 

At the root of strategies to achieve economic inclusion is empowerment theory which 

focuses on enhancing individual and collective agency and seeking to alter power 

relations between marginalized and dominant groups in society.23,35,36 Through the 

community empowerment process, FSW gain collective agency to effectively address 

power imbalances and the social and structural sources of their HIV vulnerability.13,15,35-38 

As demonstrated by the USHA cooperative, membership in collectives and groups can 

foster development of social capital for FSW helping them create a bridge from their 

status as an excluded group to the broader community where they can partner with allies 

and groups to collaboratively address their exclusion. Empowerment strategies that 

politicize the actions of sex workers advocating for their rights, as modeled by USHA, 

help FSW gain visibility outside their own community. This process reframes others 

perceptions of FSW and transforms FSW self-perceptions as a disadvantaged groups who 

may be “habituated to inequality” and “unaware of possibilities of social change,”36  
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Qualitative research previously conducted in the Iringa region revealed organically 

formed community savings groups (locally called mchezo) among FSW. This study 

explores the potential role of these groups as a community empowerment-based 

intervention to enable FSW in Iringa to develop social cohesion and take collective action 

to ultimately achieve economic inclusion. This qualitative research served as formative 

work for the development of an economic empowerment intervention component within 

an ongoing Phase II community-based combination HIV prevention trial called Project 

Shikamana (Stick Together) being conducted among Tanzanian women at heightened 

risk for HIV in Iringa.  

 

Methods 

We conducted 27 in-depth interviews (IDIs) with 15 FSW, 4 focus group discussions 

(FGDs) with 35 FSW in the Iringa region, and key informant interviews (KII) with 10 

group collectors. We purposively sampled for women participating in savings groups and 

sought a diverse sample with regards to age and HIV status. Women who reported 

participating in a community savings group in a previous research project conducted by 

the study team were first recruited into the study to participate in IDIs. Then, using 

snowball sampling, participants were asked to recommend other sex workers that they 

know who also participated in savings groups for IDIs or, later in the study, for FGDs 

once all interviews were complete.  
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IDI and FGD participants ranged from 20-45 years old, with a mean age of 28.7 years. 

Among the sample, 80% (40/50) of the women were single, 9 women were married or 

reported a permanent partner and 1 woman was a widow.  Nearly all (90%) of 

participants had children and over half (56%) had 2 or more.  Education levels were low 

with 38% (19/50) having some secondary school, 60% (30/50) having primary-level 

education and 1 individual had no schooling.  Of the 15 FSW who participated in IDIs, 

11 of them were HIV-infected.  HIV status of FGD participants was not collected to 

maintain confidentiality for those not wanting to disclose their status to the group. The 10 

group collectors who participated in KII ranged in age from 22-32 years old, with a mean 

age of 27.6 years. Eight of the collectors had primary level education and 2 had some 

secondary schooling.   

 

Of the 15 FSW who initially participated in an IDI, 12 completed a follow-up interview 

8-12 weeks later. The second interview provided an opportunity to revisit some of the 

topics discussed with the hope that existing rapport with the interviewer would facilitate 

further depth of information, particularly around sensitive topics such as sex work and 

personal finances.  Interviews took place at or near the study participant’s work or home, 

based on her preference, and lasted approximately one hour.  A semi-structured interview 

guide was used to gather information on key domains within financial security and 

participation in community savings groups.  

 

Four FGDs were conducted with 35 FSW who participated in community savings groups.  

FGDs were intended to facilitate an understanding of norms, expectations and local 
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construction of the concepts of interest in the study.39,40 Exploring similar topics covered 

in the interviews with individuals, the group setting afforded us the opportunity to 

discover how FSW think and talk about these issues and provided insight into their 

shared understanding of their lives, culture, and world.40 FGDs took place at centrally 

located meeting spaces that had a confidential area for group dialogue. Each group had 

between 7-11 women and lasted approximately 90 minutes. A focus group discussion 

guide was developed outlining key domains but the facilitator was encouraged to probe 

and explore related topics and experiences. 

 

Ten women who serve as community savings group collectors were recruited to 

participate in KIIs by asking women who participated in the FGDs to refer their group 

collectors to the study. The intention of conducting interviews with women in leadership 

roles was to clarify operational aspects of the groups and obtain the perspectives of 

women who are more intimately involved in setting and managing group rules, dynamics, 

and challenges. An interview guide was developed to elicit responses to questions about 

general group operations while allowing for the participant to also provide their 

perspective on the meaning and importance of the groups. 

 

Debriefing sessions were conducted following each of the interviews and focus group 

discussions. These sessions facilitated an iterative process of data collection and analysis 

and provided guidance for topics to explore further in the follow-up interview with each 

participant and in subsequent FGDs.  All data collection was conducted in Swahili by a 

local study staff member trained in qualitative research methods who had experience 
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working with the FSW population in Iringa.  All interviews and focus groups were audio 

recorded, transcribed, and translated into English. Oral informed consent was obtained 

from all women in the study. Upon session completion, participants were compensated 

5,000 Tanzania Shillings ($2.50 USD) for their time. 

 

This study received human subjects research approval from the Institutional Review 

Boards of the Johns Hopkins University Bloomberg School of Public Health, Muhimbili 

University of Health and Allied Sciences, and the National Institute for Medical Research 

of Tanzania. 

 

Qualitative analysis was conducted using an iterative thematic analysis approach both 

drawing on a priori codes and allowing for emergent codes and themes.41,42 Memos were 

developed from multiple readings of each transcript to assist in development of salient 

themes and used throughout data collection to document thoughts about the significance 

and relationships of codes to one another and note questions that arose from the coding 

process.43 A codebook was developed based on the themes emerging from the data. 

Coding output was synthesized across key domains, categories were identified and codes 

were arranged hierarchically with sub-codes listed under major categories.  Major 

categories under which codes were arranged included stigma, solidarity, trust, and 

decision-making, among others.  

 

Analysis of the transcripts varied by method. IDIs were analyzed in the tradition of a 

narrative approach, placing value on the women’s story telling of their lives in sex work 
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and their financial realities, used as an opportunity to reveal cultural and social patterns 

through the lens of individual experiences.42 Throughout analysis of the IDIs, attention 

was paid to age and HIV status in order to allow for emergent themes relating to a life 

course perspective (i.e. decreasing sex work income with increasing age) as well as how 

financial security and savings group participation may play out differently for HIV 

infected women (i.e. having resources to pay transport costs for HIV-related clinic visits). 

FGDs were analyzed as a collective dialogue in which the group itself was the unit of 

analysis and the group dynamics and interpretations and meaning of what participants 

shared was understood in the context of the larger group.  Analysis focused on 

interpreting a collective view of participants’ understanding of the world rather than 

treating them as a compilation of the views of different participants in the group.40 

Analysis of KIIs included coding for operational codes to identify key components and 

functions of the groups. All interview and focus group transcripts were coded using 

ATLAS.ti qualitative data management and analysis software.44   

 

Key themes addressed in this paper include: community group formation, group 

solidarity and types of support, involvement in decision-making, and desire to be 

recognized and move towards inclusion. 

 

Results 

Community established and led 

Participants described community savings groups as forming organically when need was 

identified among individuals who either knew each other or had a common acquaintance 
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who served as the group’s collector. The groups varied in their make-up – some included 

women only, some were exclusively FSW often organized within sex work venues 

among colleagues, others were mixed community members including men and women. 

Participants explained, however, that when FSW joined savings groups of mixed 

community members, it often became clear they were not welcome. Other members 

insulted them or in other ways let them know that they did not want women who 

exchange sex for money in their groups. This led many participants to join or form FSW-

only groups. These groups were formed with the intention of not letting women join who 

were not FSW for fear they would disclose to others in the community that the women in 

the group were sex workers. Participants described the sex worker-only groups as secret, 

or operating covertly due to fear of stigma from the non-FSW community. One 

participant said, “We will keep it to ourselves that it’s mchezo for dada poa [FSW] only; 

it will only be known in our community…we will give it a different name...but deep 

inside we know that it’s a sex workers only group.” (IDI participant, age 39) Another 

participant described: 

 

It’s true we can never invite someone from the general population because they 

will expose us. We are very good at keeping secrets. If we get someone else from 

the general population automatically she will know we are sex workers. They will 

sit down and discuss us; she will expose how we run our business; that can bring 

problems in the streets. That’s why we chose ourselves because we know we can 

keep our secrets. - IDI participant, age 30 
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Participants spoke specifically about the unique challenges they face as sex workers and 

the benefit of coming together as a community to support their future livelihoods.  

Recognizing the occupational realities of HIV risk and aging out of sex work, one woman 

who started a group with her colleagues explained:  

 

I called them [her fellow FSW] and we sat at the table, I told them these jobs have 

an end. Where we are going to get men, there is AIDS, it may reach a point when 

you lose all the power to work. It may reach a point when you will be worn out, 

even the men won’t desire to sleep with you. In that sense, if we participate in 

mchezo you can get money. You may get money and do something meaningful; 

you may even buy a plot and build a small house of one room. Why don’t we 

participate in mchezo? They all saw this was a good idea.  

- IDI participant, age 30 

 

Group support and solidarity  

A prominent theme across interviews and focus groups was the dynamic of mutual aid 

and support, which came in the form of economic, material, and socio-emotional support. 

Under normal circumstances, the groups involved a rotating payout in which each 

member received the total amount pooled from all members’ contributions. However, 

inherent to the groups was a support network to help members absorb economic shock or 

offer other types of support in times of need from additional monetary collections to 

cover the cost of unexpected hospital bills and medication to cooking for her when she or 

someone in her family falls ill.  
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One participant described it as fundamental to how problems are handled in the 

community saying, “It means when you get a problem, the group is obligated to help you 

because you are one of them…we live by cooperating with each other” (IDI participant, 

age 35). An important feature of the groups was that, if agreed upon, the order of the 

rotating payout could be adjusted to assist a member in need. At the start of the cycle, 

members chose a number that dictated when in the cycle they would receive the payout 

however when in crisis, members could ask the group collector to switch places in the 

rotation with another member because she was in particular need at that time. In addition 

to the value of being able to receive monetary support in times of financial crisis, many 

participants described that this was tied to a sense of emotional support they felt from 

other members assisting them with their problems. As one participant described: 

 

That’s how we help each other, not because it’s your turn then and you want to 

just take the money without caring about your friends and their problems, we 

listen to each other, and we listen to our friends problems, how big their problems 

are and how we can help them. – IDI participant, age 30 

 

Another participant spoke about how group members swapping places with one another 

can foster a sense of camaraderie and solidarity:  

 

So they understood me, they gave it to me though it was not my turn. The other 

member took my turn and I took hers. It was like two weeks to go [to reach my 
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turn]. She just thought what if it was her having a problem, that I would help her 

the same way that is why she helped me too… I felt good because she helped me, 

she cared for me and that’s why she agreed. – IDI participant, age 28 

 

Some women described that the savings groups created bonds between group members 

providing a network in which people took care of one another.  As one participant 

described: 

 

To tell the truth, this mchezo has created friendship and closer relations. You get 

to know each other and if someone is sick, you know it. If someone hasn’t brought 

the contribution money, you know definitely that X hasn’t brought money or 

maybe she has a certain problem so other mchezo members must unite with you to 

help; in the mchezo we play like if we are relatives. – IDI participant, age 24 

 

Participants made it clear that camaraderie within the sex worker community over their 

shared experiences fueled a sense of solidarity and support within the savings groups. 

One collector spoke about the need for such groups within the community for FSW to be 

able to help each other through some of the challenges they face in their work: 

 

In our group we sat and thought because we all do our activities differently. And 

it happens someone may go to her activities and face problems. You find she 

comes back with no money at all. There is this and that problem, so we help 

her…we help each other as a group member who has a problem; we need to do 
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something to help her. We know the whereabouts of one another. So if I go any 

place and I am harmed, then I just get in touch with my fellows. One will come or 

maybe send a motorcycle. It’s like a certain type of union. We decided to form our 

own mchezo because of this business that we are doing.  In the union there are 

times that you get along with each other and there are times you don’t. We don’t 

have any rules but it’s just faithfulness and union and loving one another.   

- Group collector, age 30 

 

Many participants spoke about the importance of having a common understanding of 

shared experiences among FSW within the savings groups. This was evident in their 

ability to relate to and support each other through common challenges they faced in their 

work, such as clients who refused to pay for services. One woman highlighted this in a 

scenario of supporting each other through experiencing violence from a client: 

 

Maybe you went with a client and he hit you pretty hard, then you’re just sick at 

home, very sick at home, you have nowhere to go, no one to talk to. You don’t 

know where to go, you don’t have money. Therefore, because we know each 

other, we can take her to the hospital to get treatment. - IDI participant, age 39 

 

Not all savings groups had regularly scheduled meetings but for those that did, the 

meetings were described as fostering social cohesion and providing practical support. 

Participants described the meetings as opportunities for information sharing, exchanging 

advice and addressing group dynamics and community issues. One collector shared that 
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she had begun providing her group members with advice on how to manage and spend 

money.  Another collector described that sexual health advice was shared between 

members during meetings including encouraging condom use with clients and HIV 

testing. One group member spoke about the challenge of sex work clients seeking lower 

prices at different venues in the area and reported that it was during savings group 

meetings that members would discuss and set prices that they thought should be used by 

FSW across local venues.  

 

Involvement in decision-making  

Participants described egalitarian decision-making in various parts of group operations. 

One group member recounted when her group decided to increase their regular 

contributions to meet their increasing needs saying, “I was part of that decision. Our 

collector involved all of us in it, we discussed and decided to increase the amount from 

1,000 to 2,000 because life has changed and now people have a lot more needs” (IDI 

participant, age 34). 

 

A group collector spoke about the scenario in which a member comes to ask her to 

change places in the rotation and the importance of opening up that discussion to the 

members involved saying, “I can’t make the decision alone because everyone knows her 

day, that will bring quarrels. You must involve the two so they can agree together and 

know that I will take his round and she will take my round” (Group collector, age 31). 
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Another group collector discussed the need for the groups to maintain a flexible structure 

in which the members should be able to decide if and when the group needs to attend to 

different needs of its members: 

 

If a problem has happened, we members should focus and change, days are 

moving forward and life changes. Therefore when we change the form of mchezo 

we have to assess what do we do as a group...If we get problems, we must 

cooperate. If someone is sick, we have to go together. It is like we build team 

cooperation. We have to change and become something else.   

– Group collector, age 25 

 

Moving towards inclusion 

As participants described exclusion from formal banking due to insufficient income, they 

explained that savings groups provided with them a mechanism within the community 

that allowed them to safely save money. However, the vision expressed by group 

members and collectors alike was to move their groups into a more formal capacity. 

Study participants spoke of their desire to gain recognition, register their savings groups 

with the government, and achieve social inclusion in the broader non-FSW community. 

One participant said, “my vision, what I see, is being recognized by the community and 

media…we are not known anywhere, everything we are doing has to be done secretly” 

(IDI participant, age 30).  
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Many of the women wanted to register their groups with the government because they 

believed it would help them enforce when payments are due by members who evade 

them. One collector said that when someone doesn’t pay, “there is nothing to do because 

these groups are still small, we can’t take any legal measure because these groups are not 

registered which makes it difficult to take someone before the law” (Group collector, age 

27). While many women thought this would improve group functioning by introducing 

more formal accountability, others were optimistic that this would help them be 

recognized and respected by society.  One focus group participant spoke of wanting to 

“do something in society so I can be seen as if I am somebody.” Another participant said: 

 

Sex work is work like any other work. It’s just that we are not recognized. Maybe 

on social media like radio, for example here in Ilula we’re not recognized at all. 

And here in Ilula for example I think nobody knows that I am a sex worker. I don’t 

even think people know that we are playing mchezo and we are really helping 

each other.  – IDI participant, age 30  

 

Many women spoke with optimism about the future of their groups.  Participants 

reflected on how much their groups had already grown in size and contribution amount. 

They had clear ambitions for continuing to strengthen and grow the groups and conveyed 

that registering with the government and becoming formally recognized was a natural 

next step for them. 
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Discussion  

This qualitative study sought to explore the potential of community savings groups as 

part of a community empowerment based-response to HIV among FSW in Iringa, 

Tanzania. Our findings indicate that these organically formed groups are community 

established and led, promote the social components that serve as mechanisms through 

which community empowerment is achieved, and though at a nascent stage, are primed to 

mobilized for collective action towards social and economic inclusion. The groups thus 

align directly with the community empowerment process by which FSW develop social 

cohesion and mobilize to design and act upon solutions to tackle the structural barriers 

they face.9  In previous qualitative work, we found that participating in community 

savings groups promoted individual agency and empowered decision-making among 

FSW in Iringa enabling them to more effectively navigate condom negotiation and safer 

sex with clients, thus reducing their sexual risk behaviors. The findings presented here 

complement and build upon that work by indicating that, within a community 

empowerment perspective, these groups go beyond fostering agency at the individual 

level to make sex work safer to, in fact, empowering FSW to collectively address their 

social and economic exclusion. 

 

Our findings indicate that savings group participation fosters social cohesion, solidarity, 

mutual aid, and collective identity among FSW in Iringa, key components identified by 

previous studies of CE approaches as the mechanisms through which empowerment of 

FSW can occur.11,12,14,29 The solidarity and mutual support participants described in times 

of crises – through experiences of economic shock, violence from clients, illness – is 
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consistent with prior research indicating that FSW peer groups can be integral in 

providing support and fostering a sense of solidarity in coping with crises.30,33 

Participants also described involvement in group decision-making in their savings 

groups, a critical component of the empowerment process.  Participating in collective 

decision-making can strengthen FSW individual and collective capacity to exercise 

‘voice.’45 Development of a collective voice was further evident in participants 

describing that savings group meetings were used to set local prices for sex with a 

condom enabling them to form a unified front in response to the challenge of clients 

pitting FSW and venues against each other in their search for the lowest prices. By using 

their collective voice in this way, FSW in Iringa have begun to actively change condom 

use norms to protect themselves from HIV.  The solidarity and formation of collective 

identity that participants in this study described experiencing from savings group 

participation foster social cohesion providing them with the collective agency to counter 

their social and economic exclusion vis a vis group status. 

 

Findings indicate that the women were eager to achieve social and economic inclusion. 

Women in the study described group-based stigma they experienced as FSW and how it 

led them to hide their identity from the broader community. Many participants expressed 

they did not want to remain hidden and unrecognized by the non-FSW community. They 

expressed strong interest in formally registering their groups to ensure that regulations 

could be enforced in their groups’ operations but also conveyed their readiness to 

integrate into the non-sex work community and demand respect for their groups and their 

profession. Membership in collectives and groups has been shown to change the public 
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and self-perception of women’s power.29,46 By encouraging women to openly organize 

themselves to advocate for and protect their community’s interests in a public way, CE 

approaches promote a more open recognition of sex work as a profession.37 Collective 

solidarity in the public arena is critical to empowerment of FSW as a community and 

their ability to access resources and social entitlements from which they are excluded.13,35 

The desires of FSW in Iringa to have their groups registered and their profession 

recognized reveals the empowerment process underway within this community and their 

commitment to working towards inclusion.  

 

In this paper we pursued the question of how community savings groups among FSW in 

Iringa, Tanzania can be positioned within a CE framework for addressing HIV. Findings 

speak to their appropriateness as a community-based empowerment strategy. The next 

question is then how the groups can best be supported and strengthened as part of a 

comprehensive response to HIV within this community.  Funding to support capacity 

building at various levels of group operations would help strengthen the groups and could 

widen their reach allowing more groups and more FSW in the community to benefit from 

participation.  Because addressing social and economic exclusion requires changing the 

attitudes of those responsible for policy and in control of resources, programmatic focus 

should be placed on efforts to assist and support FSW communities in the step of 

engagement with policy makers and political processes.  

 

Limitations of this study include the potential bias introduced by using snowball 

sampling for participant recruitment and that participants were limited to women with 
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experience in community savings groups. Three of the women who participated in initial 

IDIs were unavailable for a second interview, so we were not able to pursue follow-up 

questions and additional exploration of topics with those participants.  Because of 

insufficient language skills and cultural limitations, the primary researcher did not 

conduct the interviews or focus group discussions and thus may have missed nuanced 

dynamics. 

 

Conclusions 

Study findings indicate that organically formed community savings groups among FSW 

in Iringa, Tanzania are at a nascent stage of the community-empowerment process and 

hold promise as an important component of a comprehensive empowerment-based 

approach to addressing HIV within this community. The groups appear to foster social 

cohesion providing FSW with the collective agency to counter their social and economic 

exclusion. Community savings groups as an economic empowerment strategy for FSW 

communities may enable sex workers to intervene on structural factors contributing to 

their HIV risk and vulnerability and ultimately to gain access to resources and equity. 
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General discussion  
 
 

The overall aim of this dissertation was to examine the role of community savings groups 

in addressing financial security and HIV risk among female sex workers (FSW) in Iringa, 

Tanzania. Using both quantitative and qualitative methods, this study assessed the 

relationship between the groups and HIV-related risk among FSW, explored the meaning 

and importance of the groups in the lives of FSW, and examined the potential the groups 

hold as a mechanism for community mobilization towards taking collective action for 

social and structural change.  

 

Manuscript 1 determined the relationship between community savings group 

participation and consistent condom use (CCU) with clients among FSW in Iringa. 

Quantitative analysis found that FSW with higher financial security had greater odds of 

CCU with new clients, FSW who participated in community savings group had nearly 

twice the odds of CCU with new clients than women not in the groups, and the potential 

for savings group participation to mediate the relationship between financial security and 

CCU was established. Findings contribute to the literature in suggesting that such groups 

may be able to intervene on economic vulnerability, a critical structural barrier impeding 

condom use among FSW, better positioning FSW to engage in condom negotiation with 

clients. Manuscript 1 answers the question of whether savings groups are associated with 

HIV risk behaviors among FSW in Iringa. The question posed by these findings is then to 

explore how and why savings group participation may influence HIV risk behaviors. 
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Manuscript 2 builds on manuscript 1 by providing an understanding of how group 

participation influences FSW financial security and sexual risk decision-making with 

clients. The qualitative findings presented in this manuscript complement the quantitative 

analysis presented in manuscript 1 by providing a look at the economic context, real-life 

tensions between financial realities and FSW’s ability to protect themselves from HIV, 

and the ways in which group participation influences members and their safer sex 

behaviors. Findings contribute to the literature by indicating that community savings 

group participation enhances individual agency in decision-making influencing sexual 

risk behaviors of FSW in Iringa.  This analysis also suggests that beyond implications for 

HIV risk reduction, savings group participation may impact the overall health and well-

being of FSW and help HIV-positive FSW achieve improved HIV treatment and care 

outcomes, adding to a small but growing literature on the potential role of savings groups 

in improved health outcomes for HIV positive individuals. Manuscript 2 provides insight 

into the question posed by manuscript 1 of how and why savings group participation may 

influence HIV risk behaviors. The question posed by these findings is then beyond 

individual agency fostered by community savings groups among FSW in Iringa, what is 

the community level impact of the groups and what potential might the groups have to 

promote collective agency mobilizing FSW to confront structural barriers to engaging in 

HIV-protective behaviors and more broadly to their health and human rights. 

 

Manuscript 3 explored where and how economic strengthening efforts may fit within 

future community-based approaches to address HIV among FSW in Iringa and beyond.  

This manuscript builds on manuscripts 1 and 2 by indicating that savings groups among 
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FSW in Iringa promote social components that serve as mechanisms through which 

community empowerment is achieved. Findings indicate that the groups foster social 

cohesion and collective agency, and though at a nascent stage, the groups are primed to 

mobilize for collective action towards social and economic inclusion. The groups hold 

potential as an economic empowerment strategy to enable sex workers to intervene on the 

structural factors contributing to their HIV risk and vulnerability and ultimately to gain 

access to resources and equity. These findings contribute to the literature by providing 

insight into the community empowerment process among organically formed FSW-led 

groups in the sub-Saharan Africa context, a region for which there is a dearth of literature 

on community empowerment among FSW. Manuscript 3 poses the question then of how 

public health can support and help strengthen these groups and their impact and further 

facilitate FSW integration into societal participation and political presence.  

 

Implications for research and programs 

This study has a number of implications for future research. In order to assess the 

efficacy of community savings groups and their impact on both financial security and 

HIV risk behaviors among FSW, following a cohort longitudinally through a randomized 

controlled trial would be necessary. Future research to evaluate economic interventions 

within a CE approach need to consider the various and complex ways in which the 

empowerment process can take place and utilize reliable aggregate measures for 

assessing economic strengthening along with social components such as social cohesion, 

collective action, and advocacy, and health-related outcomes like condoms use and clinic 
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utilization.  Studies of the Avahan CE programs in Karnataka, India model the kind of 

comprehensive research approach that should be employed to fully understand the 

outcomes of CE including evaluating FSW membership in community-based 

organizations, obtaining government-sponsored social entitlements, accessing health 

services, reporting of violence, as well as monitoring news stories and perceptions of 

FSW represented in media.26 The lens through which economic empowerment should be 

assessed as part of a larger evaluation of CE includes both individual level economic 

strengthening, such as increased savings and access to formal banking, as well as 

community level evaluation of progress towards formal recognition of a sex workers’ 

group in a political forum, such as USHA cooperative did through registering their 

collective with the government.58 Of equal importance would be ethnographic and 

qualitative research documenting the experiences of women involved in the groups and 

their perspectives on the complex processes of empowerment and the transformation they 

see in their lives, their work, and their community.  

 

Moving forward, further research is also needed to explore how and to what extent 

community savings groups can lead to improved health outcomes for FSW and, in the 

case of HIV infected FSW, the important implications savings group participation may 

have for HIV care and treatment outcomes. Additional research on this could assess the 

potential of the groups to be utilized as HIV combination prevention serving to both 

prevent HIV acquisition among uninfected individuals and curtail forward transmission 

among those infected. 
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This research indicates the need for better and more nuanced measurement tools for 

financial security. Qualitative findings revealed the complexity of the economic context 

of FSW lives in Iringa. Measures to capture the financial realities of sex workers lives 

beyond income alone are needed. Further research is needed on the mechanisms and 

complex social processes of community empowerment occurring through savings group 

participation using reliable aggregate measures of the community empowerment process 

and further exploring the various pathways through which it could lead to social and 

structural change.5 Qualitative and ethnographic research methods should be employed to 

garner a better understanding of context-specific opportunities and challenges to the 

implementation of community empowerment-based approaches.5  

 

There are a number of important implications of this work for public health 

programming. Based on study findings, HIV prevention efforts should promote and 

support community savings groups as a strategy for community mobilization of FSW to 

advocate for their health and human rights and tackle the structural barriers they face to 

adopting HIV protective behaviors. Funding to support capacity building at various levels 

of group operations would help strengthen the groups and could widen their reach 

allowing more groups and more FSW in the community to benefit from participation.  

Increased financial and political support is needed from donors, governments, partner 

organizations, and other allies if FSW communities are to advance in their efforts to 

effectively and sustainably overcome barriers to their social and economic inclusion.  
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Because addressing social and economic exclusion requires changing the attitudes of 

those responsible for policy and in control of resources, programmatic focus should be 

placed on efforts to assist and support FSW communities in the step of engagement with 

policy makers and political processes. Supporting FSW in building alliances with other 

organizations provides a bottom-up way of strengthening FSW capacity to exercise voice 

and to ensure their needs and priorities are addressed by policy and political processes.97 

In Iringa, a first step would be supporting the FSW community in registering their 

savings groups with the government and supporting advocacy efforts for their inclusion 

in the financial sector, as that is their identified interest. In other settings, it would be 

important to assess at what stage the FSW community is working to mobilize and then 

support efforts towards advocacy and social change from that starting point.  

 

As was seen in the fight for government registration of sex worker collectives by FSW in 

Kolkata, achieving recognition of sex worker savings groups by the government would 

be an important first step for FSW in Iringa. The USHA cooperative demonstrated that 

this led to sex workers increasingly being able to take loans and deal with financial 

institutions independently as citizens and workers.66 Furthermore, it brought about 

changes in social norms around sex work as evidenced by the willingness of banks and 

vendors to do business with sex workers. 66 As was modeled by the Karnataka Health 

Promotion Trust (KHTP) in six states in India, holding trainings and workshops with 

heads of government departments, the police and other stakeholders begins the 

sensitization process to move towards integration of FSW into participatory roles in 

various societal sectors.26 A programmatic focus on supporting and promoting the 
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advancement of FSW objectives in Iringa should include facilitating such workshops and 

trainings. FSW in Iringa must be supported in their desire expressed throughout the 

qualitative research conducted in this study to be recognized by the non-FSW 

community. As modeled by the Nikat program in Ethiopia, FSW in Iringa could begin 

working on public sensitization by using broadcast media such as a weekly radio 

programs or local newspapers to detail the lives and rights of sex workers to directly 

address their desire for recognition of their work and their groups by the non-FSW 

community.98 

 

Considering this study’s findings on economic empowerment at the individual level, 

programs must adopt a rights-based approach which focuses on giving sex workers the 

economic power to make informed choices about their lives and protect their sexual 

health.98 Our findings indicate that savings groups hold potential for intervening on 

economic conditions affecting HIV risk among this population but it is important that this 

be achieved in ways that facilitate FSW agency for empowered decision-making around 

their work, finances, and savings. This research, however, makes a strong case for the 

need to look beyond individual level economic empowerment. In a context where cultural 

values and socio-structural barriers constrain women’s ability to make strategic life 

choices, structural inequalities cannot be addressed by individuals alone.79 While being 

cognizant of the importance of promoting economic empowerment of individual FSW, 

focus must be placed on community-empowerment based approaches given their 

implications for bringing about social and structural change for the broader FSW 

community. 
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Among the key principles and processes of community-empowerment based approaches 

are the recognition of sex work as work and the creation of a safe space for sex workers 

to gather and organize.99 Study participants articulated their desire to have sex work 

recognized as work and spoke of the safe spaces created during savings group meetings, 

providing further evidence that many of the elements of community empowerment have 

organically come about and are underway among FSW in Iringa. However it seems 

essential that HIV prevention programing for FSW include facilitating the development 

of a critical consciousness enabling FSW to understand the structural causes of their 

vulnerability and marginalization and which will assist the process of mobilizing for 

collective action.5 Programs that facilitate critical consciousness and the agency to take 

up collective action can promote mobilization of FSW communities to bring about 

structural change.71 Programming for FSW in Iringa could include promoting dialogue 

around sex worker rights through trained peer facilitators utilizing the savings group 

meetings as environments in which critical consciousness could be cultivated, given that 

they have been established as safe spaces. 

 

A unique aspect of this research is the fact that the groups of interest are organically 

formed which slightly shifts the way the findings can be interpreted from those of FSW 

economic empowerment programs and reconfigures the role of public health in such 

efforts. In forming community savings groups, which have been shown through this study 

to be associated with reduced HIV risk, FSW in Iringa have designed a strategy for 

accomplishing their goals of improved financial security and for which reduced HIV risk 
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is a secondary benefit. This signals the need for a paradigm shift in HIV prevention 

programming placing public health in a supporting rather than leading role. This research 

suggests that supporting FSW in achieving the goals they identify as a community for 

improving their lives and conditions is a more appropriate, and in the end, effective role 

for public health in realizing desired health outcomes alongside the social and economic 

inclusion this marginalized population is working to achieve. 

 

This presents an important role for public health research as well.  Public health 

researchers should assume the role of determining the effectiveness and strengths of 

community initiatives and work to disseminate those strategies to others, sharing best 

practices across networks of sex worker communities and encouraging the exchange of 

ideas and lessons learned. A CE framework places value on FSW involvement in 

research and capacity building within the community to serve various roles within the 

research process.57 As illustrated by this study, research should begin by examining what 

the community sees as the primary problem and study what strategies they have 

developed for themselves. Researchers can begin by looking at what people are doing and 

be guided by them and include members of FSW communities in setting the research 

goals and conducting the research itself. 

 

Finally, this work responds to a call from sex worker advocates arguing for a research 

focus on and programmatic planning for addressing the economic realities faced by 

FSW.75 In response to their call, this research provides evidence on the effectiveness of a 

community-empowerment based approaches to economic empowerment of FSW 
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communities.  The CE paradigm is the appropriate framework for promoting the health 

and human rights of FSW to social and economic inclusion and facilitating an 

environment of critical consciousness and advocacy to fight for social justice and access 

to resources and equity. 

 

Strengths and limitations  

There were several limitations to this study. In the quantitative analysis, the primary 

study outcome of condom use and financial indicators such as income were self-reported 

which are subject to both recall bias and social desirability bias. The use of cross-

sectional data limited the ability to make causal inferences regarding the relationship 

between participating in a community savings group and condom use with clients. 

Additionally, the mediation analysis should be considered preliminary due to the cross-

sectional nature of the data. In the qualitative components, limitations include the 

potential bias introduced by using snowball sampling for participant recruitment and that 

participants were limited to women with experience in community savings groups. Three 

of the women who participated in initial IDIs were unavailable for a second interview 

thus we were not able to pursue follow-up questions and additional exploration of topics 

with those participants.  Because of insufficient language skills and cultural limitations, 

the primary researcher did not conduct the interviews and focus group discussions and 

thus may have missed nuanced dynamics. 

 

One of the strengths of this study is the use of both qualitative and quantitative methods. 

The qualitative data contributed nuanced information to understanding the associations 
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identified in the quantitative analysis. Findings from the qualitative interviews and focus 

groups provided insight into how community savings groups operate and how they affect 

the lives of sex workers in Iringa. An additional strength of this project was the ability of 

the student researcher to be in-country to train the qualitative interviewer and work 

closely with her on revising the instruments to include additional relevant themes 

following pilot interviews and focus groups sessions and to provide her with feedback on 

areas for further probing.  Additionally, the student investigator had the opportunity to be 

involved in the preparation and rollout of the parent study including design of survey 

instrument, design of study materials and study staff trainings. Being in the field during 

community engagement and for the training of the study team provided an additional 

layer of understanding to her work on this project.   

 

General conclusions  

The community savings groups explored in this study serve as an economic and 

psychosocial resource enabling FSW to achieve financial security and empowered 

decision-making to more effectively navigate condom negotiation and safer sex with 

clients. Furthermore, the groups foster social cohesion and collective agency for the sex 

worker community in Iringa to mobilize for collective action confronting the structural 

barriers they face to HIV protective behaviors and advocating for broader access to 

resources and equity. This study reveals that the community empowerment process is 

underway among organically formed groups of FSW and through these groups, formed 

with the intention of confronting economic exclusion, HIV risk-reduction and possibly 

improved treatment outcomes can be achieved. HIV prevention efforts have a necessary 
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role in supporting and fostering the growth of community savings groups as part of a 

rights-based comprehensive approach to addressing HIV among FSW. 
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